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ST. JOHN STAR STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM. i•мета тне омиті
•MALL QUEENS, 80.
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THE WEATHER.EMMERSON GETS 

HIS REVENGE.
SULLY IS NOT 

VERY HARD HIT. RUSSIA CLAIMS 
GREAT VICTORY

■*.
gradually

shifting to southerly winds, fine and 
comparatively mild until Sunday fore
noon, then sleet and rain.

Synopsis—Fair weather is indicated 
until tomorrow forenoon, but conditions 
generally are greatly disturbed, mod
erate depressions fallowing one another 
in rapid succession. Winds to Banks, 
fresh west to south, and to American 
ports fresh west to northwest.

Forecasts — Northwest,

і
I

Why Two L C. R. Employes 
Lost Their Positions.

Great Cotton Bull Confident of 
Regaining Position.7

Vi

Г Machine Heelers Brought False 
Charges Against Them and 

Emmerson Swung the Axe.

K Result of His Failure Upon Market 
Depends on Today’s Trading— 

Some Failures Already.

JACK O’BRIEN’S POOR SHOWING,
- . 1,800 Japanese Prisoners Taken 

in Battle on the Yalu.
i

CHICAGO, March 19. — After six 
rounds of tame fighting, Jack O’Brien, 
of Philadelphia, was last night given 
the decision over Hugo Kelly, of this 

Two L C. R. employee, James P. de city. The decision was displeasing in 
Mill, Checker and delivery clerk, and a high degree to the greater number 
Oscar Petersen, foreman car cleaner °t spectators. O'Brien showed to 
In the round house, were dismissed poor advantage and put up one of the 
yesterday from the service. Their i poorest fights of his career. Kelly had 
discharge occasioned considerable talk ' the better of the first five rounds, but 
about the streets affd, many and vari- I in the last O'Brien woke up and had 
ous were the reasons assigned. 1 80 nauoh the better of the round that

Yesterday morning about ten thirty the referee gave him the decision, 
o’clock Mr. do Mill was called Into Mr. i _____________________^_—=
Ross’ office In the depot and shown a 
typewritten letter, which reads:

"Dismiss James P. de Mill from the 
service."

Mr. de Mill entered the service twen
ty-seven years ago, first as a checker, 
and for the last five years has filled 
the position of car checker and deli
very clerk. He is well thought of by 
all who have hâd any business with 
that department.

Mr. Petersen has been with the I. C.
R. for fCur yeàte, previous to this hav
ing been with the C. P. R.

Both men were generally supposed 
to be liberals and the announcement 
of their dismissal caused considerable 
surprise, and even yet there is much 
talk and excitement among govern
ment officials lh this city.

Through t»e columns of the morn
ing papers bfith men state that they 
knew of no reason why they should 
be discharged and investigation shows 
that no complaint has been made 
through the ueual channels concerning 
them.

It was, however, generally assumed 
that politics had something to do with 
the matter and new the story is out.
In de Mill’s Case it le this: A man 
who has betoi prominent in local \poll- 
tlcs and who m dominion politics Is a 
follower ЄГ Mr. Mdteown, went up the 
line not Ion* age with de Mill to at
tend a funeral of a relative. It to 
stated en gAd authority that de Mill 
discussed government measures and
polities in a perfectly fair but inde- ПРО+ОГІ fiaa+Є
pendent matOTer with his fellow pas- ГСГІиГСІl CW wCulS 
eenger, who ft ok advantage of this 
ta)k 1П confidence to lay a charge of 
often dVo pMtoaMfclp against de Mill, 
whose Intimate friends the Informer 
was support* to be.

Petefietefs case to different and If an 
Investigation 1s held some lively evi
dence is apt to сете out. It Is un
derstood that the charge against him 
is for redè 
known Vic
day of the Daniel-McKeown election.
This Mr. Petersen denies, and the po-

dity with satisfaction,. though... it laLtticlan referred to saxe that he never
thought that it will not operate ma- save him a cent or made any offer

to do so. He did meet Peterson that 
Jay and iff a friendly, social way of
fered Him a dlgàr.

BUt somebody had to suffer, and 
these two men were marked as easy 

If Mr. Emmerson could hear

Г

■ J Just opening a large and varied assort- 
ment of Silverware from the leading Amer
ican makers, especially suitable for Wedding 
Presents.

$

<(See also page 5).
NEW YORK, March 19.—The World 

thle morning says: “Daniel J. Sully de
clared at his home, No. 6 East (2nd 
street, last night that he would soon 
be on his feet again. ‘My failure to 
temporary,’ he said. T shall be in 
good Shape again soon. No, sir, it 
to a mistake to say I have been hard 
hit, culte the contrary. I ehall re
sume business as usual and shall re
tain my seat on the various ex
changes.

Mr. Sally said he could make no 
statement of his АпапсЩ condition, 
but Intimated that his capital would 
not be seriously diminished.

Mr. Sully apparently was no more 
downcast than he was exultant not 
long ago when the report was current 
that he had made several millions 
through the unprecedentedly high 
prices for cotton. He would not dis
cuss the intimations that there might 
have been treachery at some point am
ong his friends nor would he indicate 
how soon he expected to resume oper
ations. Those members of the cotton 
exchange who had contracts with 
Daniel J. Sully ft Co held a meeting 
after the cloee of business In the gov
erning committee room ot the ex
change to diseuse the situation. They 
were creditors of the suspended firm 
and many of them did apt know whe
ther they would be insolvent on the 
fallowing day or not in case the fail
ure was a bad one. 
to appoint a committee of the lead
ing brokers, of which John McFadden 
was the chairman. They visited the 
office of Sully ft Co. and made a for
mal Inquiry as to the amount of cot- 

wblch the firm had out
standing. No information wao obtain
able afid after a protracted discussion 
the meeting was dissolved without 
any conclusions having been reached. 
One of those present said afterwards: 
“We counted noses and that’s about 
all we did. We gathered the inform
ation, however, that Sully does not 
hold 306,690 bales of cotton. The am
ount to far lees than that, I am glad 
to sayi and after a careful compila
tion it was the opinion of all present 
at the meeting that a safe estimate of 
hto holdings would be about 225,009
k^ETpon the average price of cotton 

today hinges the outcome of the fall-

A call will ensure first choice. Report Comes from Russian Source—Thousands 
of Russian Soldiers Pouring Into 

Northern Korea.
Market Square, 

■1 St. John, N.W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd в. і-x Hate

A•і

Royal Grand Rangel ©jCHE POO, March 19, 9 p. m.—A private de
spatch received here from Mukden, states that 
a battle has taken place on the Yalu, in which the 
Russians claim to have captured eighteen hundred 
prisoners. '

Â-.

atsHas a large, well ventilated oven— 

a perfect baker.

All housekeepers are pleased with 

the removable nickel rails—it Is so 

easy to black the range or clean the 

nickel work.

The wa’terfrort extra large—hence an 

abundant supply of hot water at all 

times.

We make this range, and stand be

hind each one with an absolute guar
antee that it will prove satisfactory.

theі V A

Hat!ST. PETERSBURG, March 19.—Rus- і Port Arthur that they had seized one 
elan troops continue to pour Into of the Elliott Islands, situated In the 
North Korea. They are in excellent Korean Gulf, lees than 100 miles east 
condition. It is said her# that typhus by north of Pert Arthur, for use as a 
fever is raging among the Japanese base, and the Токіо correspondent of

the London Times, March 7, cabled 
that a Japanese squadron took poss
ession of Hai-Yahg-Tae, one of the 

, , , ^ . . Elliott group, Feb. 29. The correspon-
novitOh has been informed that her dmt efl that the fotmd
husband, the commander of the battle- ^
ship Retvtoan, has beeome deaf as the 
result of the cannonading in the re
pelling of the Japanese assaults on 
port Arthur.

conditions AT port Arthur. COTTON MARKET IN ST. JOHN

fj Щ:

Щ It’s a better 
Щ hat than I ever 
■ Ш bought for $4— 

^Wyes.for $4.50— 
and it only costs $3.00.

'J. і -forces.
DEAFENED BY CANNONS.

MOSCOW, March 19. — Mme Shtens-
N.

«
there only stores of coal and signal
ling flags, the Russians having eva
cuated the Island Feb. 22.V It was decided .Recommended and sold by.v

Anderson’s,
17 Charlotte St.

PRICE, - - S3.OO,
75 Prince William St., 

6T. JOHN, N. B.

rV;

a. EMERSON FISHER, ST. PETERSBURG, March 18.—A 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
who has Just visited Port Arthur, 
telegraphs today from Mukden as fol
lows: J

"Despite the various bombardments 
at Port Arthur the external aspect of 
the city remains unchanged, although 
the enemy fired an enormous number 
et projectiles.

“Near the entrance of the harbor 
can be seen the charred wrecks of the 
Japanese fire ships. Aboard one of the 
farthest out was found the body of a the cotton manufacturers throughout 
Japanese officer who had shot himself, the country, will hardly affect the eot- 
Beslde him lay a chart showing the ton situation In this city, 
course of the fireships and the spot 
where they sank. /

"Six hours of firing by the heaviest material, brought about by the fail- 
guns during the last bombardment did ure of Sully, has been heard In the 
not demolish a single building, but cost 
a few lives.

"The enemy in endeavoring to stand 
as far as possible outside the range of terially in reducing the price of cot- 
the Russian batteries, rendered their ton. 
own fire ineffective. The people are 
getting used to the bombardments and 
the Japanese squadron cruising in the 
offing causes little alarm. Occupations mills in the United States and some 
are resuming their wonted course and *n Canada were forced to cease opera

tion» in oons—lienee •£ their small

ten contracts The Collapse of the Sully Corner 
Will Not immediately Affect 

Prices in the City.

w

tTJTCHINŒS & OO.m
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MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Shaped and Square, Light and Daok. 

(Bring Pattern.)
Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per

forated; L. S. Cane only.
Umbrellas made. Recovered and Re

paired.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, G'ass and 

Putty.

The Collapse of Sully, the cotton 
manipulator, who created the comer 
which resulted in such disaster to

m

-

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,( i№Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. 4The remo
val of the check on the supply of raw tag money from a well 

ria Ward worker on the101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. DUVAL’S
ure.

NEW YORK, March 19.—At the op
ening of the cotton exchange today the 
suspension of J. H. Garrison ft Co. was 
announced. This suspension is com
paratively- unimportant, the company’s 
outstanding interest» not being sup- 

A statement

17 WATERLOO STREET.
щ іClifton Horse Radish,

(Wholesale and Betal).
Extra quality VEAL, BEEF and POULTRY

GEO. S. WETMORE, City Market.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts, 
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

Jt
4:

When the effect of the buU move
ment In cotton was first felt, manyposed to be material, 

from Daniel J. Sully wee read in which 
he said that he hoped hto embarrass
ment was enly temporary and he hoped 
to resume (я toe near future.

MW TOte, March lft—Wall street. 
—Prices ef stock today opened a frac
tion higher «П round on toe assurance 
caused by the statement of the small 
committment By to» totted Sully firm 
in the stoSk market. Dealings were on 
a moderate eoale and advances were 
qu)te Uniterm.

LIVERPOOL, 
market here this snomlng presented a 
lively appearance In view of the Sully 
crash in New York, Which was not an
nounced until after the market had 
closed. The galleries and balcony of 
the exchange were fitted with on-look
ers. Excitement within the ring be
gan with the opening, 
opened 26 to 44 pointe lower.

game.
the wholesale condemnation hto petty 
and unfair conduct is receiving among 
t <3. R- employee there would proba
bly Be a few more vacancies for the 
heelers who are after Jobs.

». \
1

many stores have been re-opened.
"Not a few women heroically refuse supply of raw material and of their 

to leave Port Arthur.
“During the engagement between the The 

Russian and Japanese torpedo boat de- high to admit Of . 
stroyers the boats came Into very close facture. It was I 
quarters, being within only a few fa- that the St. John 
thorns' length of each other. A torpedo be attested and would probably have 
from the Russian destroyer Vlastlni to be shut down. Tide, fortunately, 
tore off the stern of one of the enemy’s did not turn <put to be the case, due 
destroyers, her captain standing on to a timely decline in the prohibitive 
the bridge as she sank amid the wild prices. The Ctohwall and York Cot

ton Mill Сегцмшг was also astute 
j enough to ,va® itself of the opportu- 
; nlty when the price of raw Cotton was 
; comparatively low to get in a good 
supply. Непе», during the great 
slump in cotton, while mills In other 
parts of the country were forced to 
shut down the St. John mills continu
ed in opération and kept from idleness 
a large number of operative».

The p(ice ef cotton in St. John has 
not changed much during the exist
ence of the Sully comer and there
fore the removal of the corner will 
have little effect In reducing the price. 
In the not distant future, however, 
the price of cotton manufactured in 
St. John will possibly drop slightly, 

j Cotton goods manufactured In the 
! United States, which і have been so 
high In price in the city for the last

Moreover the Emperor’s naval experts two or three months, will probably 
who have been studying carefully the come down to something like the 
puzzle as to whether Vice-Admiral To- prices which existed before the crea- 
go’s fleet is coaling and provisioning tion ef the corner. The general ad- 
between Its appearances off Port Ar- van.ee In cotton goods was about 
thur are becoming more and more con- twenty per cent, 
vlnced that it to using as a base some 
quiet spot on the Chinese coast. After 
each disappearance net a word to heard 
of the fleet’s whereabouts until it re-

s
inabllliter to replenish the 

proe ef raw material
elr supplies, 

became too 
profitable mknu- 
tgfbt at one dime 
Kon mills would

. і
t) OFF TO THE WEST./Л % 6§8§>.*

Also, a nice line of Cutlery.
J. W. ADDISON,

•Phone 1074.

A party of St. John People Leave This 
Week.

On Wednesday next a smàll party of 
St. John people will start for the gold
en wesf, where they will In future re
side. Their destination is Clarkesholm, 
Alberta. This little town to on the C. 
P. R. some sixty miles from Calgary, 
and has a population of about 300.

The party will consist of George Erb 
and wife, Austin Brown and Adam Mc
Pherson.

Mr. Erb has for some time past con
ducted a commission business in the 
country market. This business he has 
sold to W. W. Howe. Mr. Erb has 
been greatly Influenced to make the 
change by the 111 health of hto wife. 
The climate at Clarkesholm Is said to 
be the most healthy In thé west.

Marsh 19.—The cottonf
-, a44 Germain it

cries.

CLOCKS.CHINA FEARED.

8T. PETERSBURG, March 19, 1.80 p. 
m.-LThe government’s private Inform
ation to 
regards
a neutral attitude. Secret advices In
dicate that at least a powerful party In 
the Chinese government Is abetting the 
Japanese. Although at first reluctant 
to credit these reports the Russian au
thorities continue to receive evidence 
that the Japanese contemplate landing 
on Chinese neutral territory west of 
the Liao Rivet and 17.000 men are being 
held especially to await developments 
in that direction.

*
V /14 The market

OHILREN’S SHOES.—Latest Stylés, 
Materials, Popular Prices.

Mt completely reassuring as 
China's sincerity In observing

We can supply your wants in tht 
Clock line.
Drawing Room, Bed Room or Car
riage.
See our stock before you make your 
purchase.

Clocks for Hall, Office,Nloest V
THE G. T. P. WILL GO. Also a nice stock of Bronzes. і

WATERBURY & RISING, MThat is if the Government Does 
its Share, Says Manager Hays, 

the Promoter.

і у
UNION STREET.KINO STREET. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

Just Arrived ! Great Livery Sale.Two Leaders I (Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, March 19.—Charles M. 

Hays, general manager of the G. T. 
R., Interviewed this morning on his re
turn from England, said that the G. 
T. P. scheme would undoubtedly go 
through as outlined as far as the corn- 

concerned. It now remained

'v:WHERE IS TOGO?
I am instructed by J. B. 

Hamm, Esq., to sell at his 
stables, Union street, by 
auction, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, March 22nd, at 

110 o'clock, his entire stock 
I in stable, consisting in part 
of single and double harness, 

single and double sleighs, single and double- 
seated carriages, blankets, robes, whips, 
coaches, one wagonette (eight seated), and 
bis entire stock of horses. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Y ONE CARLOAD OF
THE FRANKLIN DERBY, - •

(AMERICAN MANUFACTURE).

THE BUCKLEY DERBY, -
(ENGLISH MANUFACTURE).

Pop style, quality, finish and price these hats ate leaders.

$3,00 ■KENT FLOUR,
pan y was
for the government to do Its share. Mr. 
Hays asserted that he had not ad
vanced any ulterior considerations to 
induce the shareholders to approve the 
agreement With the government; the 
shareholders accepted the project as it 
had been approved with the simple ad- 
dltlen of explanations he had been able 
to make resetting railway conditions 
in Canada, prominent among which 

the absolute necessity for addl-

2.50 І'Which will be Sold Low at
The Joint committees meet next week 

to consider the proposed factory law. 
appears. A calculation of time and dis- Workers in mills and factories are ask- 
tances shews that it is quite lmpos- ed t0 ^4 any suggestions to P. C. 
Bible for the fleet to steam to Nagasaki ghM.keyi Robert O. Murray, or W. F. 
or Hiroshima, take on board coal and Metheway. 
ammunition and come back. It to also 
certain the Japanese warships could 
not take on coal, much less heavy pro- 
jest lies at sea in the face of the pre
vailing rough weather. The Idea that 
they are using Chemulpo, Fusan or 
some other place on the Korean coast 
for this purpose Is rejected, as It to be
lieved that If such were the case the 
numerous secret correspondents and 
secret agents of the Russians in Korea T0Q UTS FQR CLASSIFICATION 
would certainly have reported the______— —------------------------------------------ —
fact. So by process of elimination the *0 -Jf*, * J
_ „ , , , . very desirable self oeatained upper fiat m a
.Russians seem compelled to arriva at ge0d locality. Has twb parlors, dialog 
the conclusion that the vessels of the f^om, ulne bedreoina, bath room, closets, 
Japanese fleet must be refilling their etc., with all modem canvealeacee. Apply tb 
bunkers in some Inlet on the Chinese ** ’

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
ЗГ. S. THOMAS, 160 PRINCESS STREET,

:

.NORTH END005 MAIN ST. Yes, This Is a Carpet 
Store, Too.

і
DEATHS.was

tlonal railway communication in the 
Northwest. ______________BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE. ROGERS—In this (Aty en Saturday, March 19, 

Roland L.» Infant son of John and Florence 
Regers, aged 2 years.

Foneral from his father’s residence, 83 High 
street, Sunday at 2.30 o’clock.

ignments almost daily, also, choice line WESTERN 
EEF, POULTRY, HAM and BACON.

GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Market»

Fresh cons .

В A
We sell Carpets as we do everything else—at the most reasonable 

prices in existence. ’
The good, serviceable, beautiful kind that never disapomt. A larger 

stock than ever. It will pay you to come in and see these goods.
28c. to 80c. yard. 
80c. to 85c. yard.

HEMP CARPET...................... 13c., 16c., 17c., 18c., 22c., 25c. yard.
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES—3x3 1-2 yds., $5.50, $7.00 and 

$8.25 each.
FANCY MATS AND RUGS
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 

and 35c. yard.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS (exclusive patterns)—1 yd. wide, 25, 33, 35c.

yd.; 1 1-4 yds. wide, 32c. yd.; 1 1-2 yds. wide, 38 to 50c. yd.; 
2 yds. wide, 50, 70, 75c. yd.

8L John, N. March 19,1904. 1
TAPESTRY CARPET 
WOOL CARPET ....Call sat Harvey’s Tonight BEST BET TEETH, $5.00.

coast, either on the Gulf of Liao Tung 
or th Shang Tung peninsula, so far 
from ports and Inhabited centres that years’ experteece, five ef which were spent 
the correspondents are unable to get In a Fire Insurance OIBce. Good reference».

Axtoree. “ACCOUNTANT, ’ care Star Office.

OUR POPULAR PRIOR SO WANTED—Posit!#» by bookkeeper, with 12
From 31.00Gold Filling ....

Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Gold Grown . .
Full Sets Teeth as above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait. 
Extracting, absolutely painless.... 
Examination

« For Men’s and Boys’ Spring Overcoats, Rain 
goats, Suits, Pants, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, 
Guffs, Ties, Braces, Hankerchiefs. In fact every
thing in Men’s or Boys’ Wear can be Sought here 
at very Low Prices.
Leave Your Order now for an Easter $12 Suit to Measure*

Юс.
18c. to $1.75 each.60c. wind of It. 1

.33.00 and 36.00 , WANTED—UTady clerk Apply at BAST
battleships appearing off Forth Arthur END KAKDT KITCHEN, 1И Union St. 
is increasing the conviction that many 
of them have had to put back to Japan 
for a thorough re-fitting. A high naval Wages 310 per month. Apply at CARVILL
official said, "We probably shall never HALL, 71 Waterloo street at once._____ __
know how many of their ships were WANTED—fient’» sec.nd hand bioycle, in 
crippled or sunk, at least until the war : good reralr- Mth ceagtw breke. Reply stal
ls over.” j lDg termg ta G. A, care this office.

I FOR SALlS—Baby Carriage, with adjust- 
It was reported soon after the Ja- able tack and seat. Has only been used one 

panese began their operations against _ season. 61 Mecklenburg street

The dwindling number of Japanese
$5.00
50c.

jr WANTBD—An experienced kitchen girl.26c.

Extracting when teeth are ordered. FREE
We give a written contract to do your 

w»rk satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree ef charge for tee years,

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
Da F. H. DICKIE.

95c. and $1.00 yard. ■LINOLEUM

335 Main Street 
j Noith End.SHARP & MoMACKINJAPS SEIZE ISLANDS.

J. N. HARVEY, Т?КЮ.№ 16 Charlotte Street Proprietor.
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І • ST. JOHN DISFRANCHISED.»

Government Refuses to Hold an Early 
Election Here.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 15.— 
In the house today Mr. Hazen, se
conded by Mr. boggle, moved a reso
lution regretting the unnecessary de
lay In the filling of the vacancy In St. 
John’s representation.

Mr. Copp, on behalf of the govern
ment, resisted the motion 
ground that St. John was not Incon
venienced and that the delay was made 
on account of the proposed establish
ment of a secret ballot system. He 
moved a resolution endorsing the 
action of the government in delaying 
the election.

Hon. Mr. Hill admitted that the chief 
purpose for the delay was to wait un
til the political blindness evidenced in 
St. John by the recent election had 
passed away.

After -'some further discussion, the 
government’s amendment, of course, 
carried.

The vote stood 30 to 10.
Mr. Hazel! introduced a bill to 

amend the election act of 1890 by fix
ing a limit of time of twenty days 
during which a writ for a new elec
tion could be Issued. This was 
thrown out by Яг. Tweedle on the 
ground that it involved the expendi
ture of money and could not be in
troduced save by a member of the 
government.

Several notices of inquiry into the 
conduct of the government were given 
and the rest of the session was spent 
discussing the highway act in com
mittee.

Sporting.■
The Ring. ! ROBERTSON,TRITESsCO.•v— --------------- -------------- ---------,—

Jeff is reincarnation
OF FIGHTING CAVE MAN. 

(By Robert Edgren).
James J. Jeffries is champion of all 

the champions in the ring. Some 
fighters become champions of a class, 
like the featherweight,'the lightweight 
or the middleweight, but the champion 
of the big men is master of them all.

As a fighter with fists, in all .proba
bility no man ever competed who was 
the equal of the present champion, 
^he heroes of baffle Ih the old days 
Of the ring, according to the accounts 
and statistics of physical attributes 
that Save come
bave been like Children in bis hands, 
trhe fafltous Jem Mace, look<*3 UP°n 

now in England as one of the 
greatesT-ggirters the British ever saw, 
would hardly have been aHIe to stay 
three or four rounds with Jeffries, ev
en th hli prime.

In the 16th century flourished abox- 
er known as Tiger Roach, the Bully 
ef Bedford. He was one of the first 
champions, and he fought with sword 
or cudgel as well as with his hands. 
He was a desperado in the train of a 
Bobleman, and even now traditions 
Sell of the men he killed In brawls In 
the streets. But Roach was no giant 
like the Californian. Figg, one of 
the best remembered of the ancient 
Champions, was a small man, compara
tively, weighing some 14 stone, or a 
tittle less than 20» pounds.

. ALONE IN HIS CLASS.
T Jeffries is in a class of hie own, and 
there are many reasons aside from his 
bulk.

Makes the breed 
that makes us strong—the thing that supports the theory 

that Jeffries is a "throwback” to the 
time when man was hided like the 
animals with which they fought for 
existence. Fits tried several times to 
shove the needle through the skin at 
the edges of the gash, hut the needle 
obstinately stuck and bent and finally 
broke off short.

“Great Scott,” cried Fits, 
you’ve got a hide as thick and tough 
as the sole of my shoe.”

Jeffries lay back In the chair and 
laughed with amusement at Fitzsim
mons’ chagrin, 
thing he aparently did not fear at all. 
Finally, with the aid of a sharp knife 
point and a new needle, Fitzsimmons 
succeeded In piercing Jeffries’ sole- 
leather hide and sewing up the wound.

The gorilla, ancestor to the cave 
man, a few hnudred thousands of 
years removed, perhaps, had a skull 
of such thickness that the blow of an 
axe on top of his head would merely 
irritate him. In a cave In France, 
undef a mass of debris that proved to 
scientists an age of a great many 
thousands of years, was found the 
skeleton of a man. He was In his 
lifetime over eight feet in height. His 
skull was enormously thick, and the 
bones of his arms and legs were as 
massive as those of a gorilla. But 
the skeleton was that of a man, not 
a gorilla, for all that.

Jeffries Is only six feet two, hardly 
> cav, man Qf France, 
d the Hones of his jaw 

and his frame In general are of the 
same massive character. He Is not 
the kind of a man developed by mod
ern civilization, to wear small shpM 
and high collars, to eat dginty f<S«L 
sleep In feather beds and all the гЖ 
of it. He is a reincarnation, body 
and fighting spirit, of the caVe man.

Wherever there are child* 
r en there must be plenty uf 
good bread.

on the (LIMITED).I

l
f

BEAVER
FLOUR

No backward movement here. We are forever pushing 
ahead—always leading, always beating others’ prices. The plans 
have been laid, and already a good start made for à substantial 
increase over last year’s business. There are wonderful bargains 
to be found here now. With the daily increasing crowds this 
store is being taxed to its utmost.

*

"Why,

l

stakes the lightest, most whole- 
seme and most eutritioos bread. 

It la a blend of <>“■£»

tmm^tSSSSHhWhme tamed tote 

fleer by the meet skilled 
la Canada.

Ufa Ideal household floor far 
either bread or pastry.

The pain of the

down to us, would

іtoven

a*

Dress GoodsSuitable 
Little Things 
For Easter.

JfKtai to s JffcM JWL
hr S*U CfSit

wherefore the public doesn’t like him, 
even while recognizing his flghtlpg 
hewers. Abe Attell, who claims the 
title at 122 bounds, Is fast as lightning, 
iftft so far has been unable to make 
hljfiself generally admired on account 
et his fleeting, runaway tactics in the 
ring. If he could develop the wallop 
soporific—but v hat’s the chance? 
Frankie Nell, who claims bantam hon
ors, Is not taken seriously by most of 
the deVètees.

Better than the ordinary value. „ ~
Venetian Suitings, 48 In., pearl, mid grey, brown, navy, value

Special Price, $L28

il
$1.40

Etamine Voile, 44 In., navy marine blue, value $1.26,
23c.Fancy Silk Neck Ribbons.

Velvet Baby Ribbén, Red and Lt.
... 6c. and 8c. 
.. 66c. to $1.00 
. 80ç. to $1.50 

White Washing Allover Lace SSc. to 50c. 
Fancy LISle Hose (new).... 40c. to 85c. 
Fancy Embroidered Hose . • 40c. to 55c. 
Steel Belt Buckles 
Gold and Oxidized Buckles 2Sc. to 70c.

Ï; :
I ' Special Price $1.06 

Vlgereax Suitings, 46 In., light grey, dark grey, navy, brown,
Special price 11c.

Blue.................. ..
Paris All-Over Lice . 
Cream Allover Lice..ТНИ RUSSIAN WALRUS AND

THB JAPANESE! CARPENTER.
fawn reseda, value $1-20 

Crepe de Chene, 46 in., light blue, nlle green, white, value $1.00,
Special Price 81c.

Canvas Etamines, 44 In., black, champagne, navy, light grey, va-
Special Price 67c.

a match for the 
But his skull an

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.),

The Walrus and the Carpenter 
Surveyed Korea, and 

They wept like anything to see 
Such quantities of land,

"If we could only split lt up,” 
They said, “It would be grand.”

25c. to 40c. lue 85c.
Sometimes in the development 

bf races, either animal or human, a 
“throw-back” occurs. One Individual

Figured Mohair, 42 in., white ground, four colorings, value
Special Price 55c.

65c„і
JIM CORBETT FIGHTS

SIMPLY FOR THE MONEY.
і

Linen Collars 
New Shape,
“ Kerchief” 
Point, 14c.

White Mohair Suitings, 42 in., plain white, value 60c.,
will be like his ancestors many thou
sands of years before. He will lack 
home of the characteristics of the 
changes that come In centuries of de
velopment, and he will have traits 
that were possessed by his ancestors.

Special Price 40c.“H J were Jack Munroe,” says James 
‘J, Corbetf, *‘I would not meet Cham
pion Jeffries just now. A beating from 
ÿçftyes hurts physically and destroys 
littdtty 4s to reputation. Munroe will 
certainly go the route that all fighters 
have who imagined that they could 
heat the great fighters. ,

"Munroe has come out wonderfully, 
and in tbae he will make a topnotcher. 
But as far as becoming champion he 
must wait until Jewries gets too old 
'or retires from the ring.”

"Would you fight Munroe?" Corbett 
,wa« asked.

“ЯУ dear sir, I would fight anything 
it pajd roe.”

“Do you expect to fight Fltzsim-

Canvas Cloth, "44 In., black fancy stripe, value $1.20.
Special Price $1.05

French Voile, 44in., black silk stripe, value 90c., Special Price 75c. 
Mohair Suitings, very wide, 54 In., Champagne, vavy, black, white,

Special Price 57c.

)
I N -*• "If I should march some soldiers here;

You brought some In a boat,
I’m very sure,” the Walrus said, 

“We’d have a table d'hote.” 
"Exactly," said the Carpehter,

And shed hie little coat. ’
X

"Korea, let us dine on you,” Si 
The Walrus did Implore; /

"A little lunch across the Mile;
A breakfast on the shore, t 

We nped you for our supper, too.” 
The Carpenter said; “More.”

AFTER NEW CHAMPIONS.

New champions are wanted, afid 
wanted with an intensity of yearttins 
by devotees of the gloveman’* game. 
There is not a class, from Jàm* J. 
Jeffries down through the mldAle- 
weights, which has a perfectly Satis
factory champloh, a man whom tfet 
public can admire and chter as it 
John L. Sullivan, Jaçk Démpsey mid 
jack McAuliffe. Ару newcomers who 
would go up to tl$ top would be feted 
and petted, but fof the past couple Л 
years the new papier, have beep 
scarce, the most jsbfiWMng of the as
pirants having (atith dbwn wljen the 
crudial test of decSiv* rattle 0ЄЛ)*-

Jeffries, thh etirly heavyweight Mon
arch, has nevfr been 
people. Jeff is a décent 
takes good care of his ft

value 75c.
Jfltf they were hairy, he will be hairy. 
Mf they were huge and big-boned, and 
'•applied with teeth as white and 
itotfCng as those of a wolf, he will be 
4th# same.
I Jeffries Is a "throwback.”

1
IЄ.

b
I White and Grey Cotton 

Specials.
Long

•t® all of our ancestors lived In caves 
Ijini killed their quarpy with thjir 
tends, or with clubs’tom from trees, 
fas •tone"' axes. In that kind of a life 
ITeftHet' would have been at home. 
vu strongest instincts are those of 
fgs huh ter and fighter. His fra the Is 

;«i bdfies twice as strong and thick as 
those of the ordinary Aan in til 
stage of civilization. His masslvfe 
faead and skull might resist the sweep 
ef the cave tiger’s paw, or the віа» 
tot the bear. He is thick-skulled, mal- 
■ІТЄ In bone and musélé, and he has 
t |ilde as tough as that of a rhino-

Chlfton, 42 inch. Black and Colors
..................... 40c. to 60c.
....................... 28c. to 40c.

....................... 35c. to 70c.
.15c. doz. to $1.00 doz. 
...15c. doz to $1.00 doz. 

. ..15c. to $1.25 yd. 

.........10c. to 20c. yd.

Fabric Gloves .
Silk Gloves . .
Val Lace ....
Val Insertions .
Guipure Insertion
Cluny Lace.............
Pearl, Gilt and Silver Waist Sets, 

................................................ 15c. to 50c set.

Л-І."XIf f"Don’t feed on ue," Korea cried,
Turning a trifle white,

"The weather,” said the Carpenter,
■Is Juet exactly right.”

"The breeze Is flne,” the Walrus said— 
"You took the biggest bite.”

4mens?’
“Well, now, between me and you, 

Fitzsimmons looks like Mrs. Farley’s 
waxworks to me. His joints are stiff, 
his feet get sore and his hands are so 
broken they leak. If the misguided 
public Insists on me meeting the one
time fighter and put up sufficient 
money I will meet and knock hlm eut. 
But lt looks like a shame to hit such 
a cripple, doesn’t lt? It seems like a 
pity for men who claim themselves to 
be men $o encourage such a feeble old 
fellow to again try to fight. He was 
a good man In his day, but that day 
has passed with his red hair,” and 
Corbett departed for dinner.

36 In. Unbleached Cotton, value 9c. yd., 10 yards for 70a. '
36 In.*Unbleached Cotton, value lOo. yd., 10 yards for 80a, ;
40 In. Unbleached Cotton value 11c. yd., 10 yards for $L00. —- ’ 
36 In. Bleached Cotton, value 11c. yd., 10 yards for $1.00. _ і 
36 in. Bleached Cotton, value 12c. yd., 10 yards for $1.10,
36 In. Bleached Cotton value 13c. yd., 10 yards for $L17.

s is

Kid Gloves, 
NewShades 
For Easter, 
$1 to $1.60, 
Guaranteed.

tAlevid of the 
sort qf A qfea*>> 

rfkj, fights rair- 
fttks personal 

thaw the chilly

sons, the light 
heavyweight cSapiplon has 16ng 

comical ap|*ar-
_______  і, but’ has і

bien a personal favdrtte with the my
riads that love the “
big men hold their 
secure, but t 
champions to
hailed with delirious glee by a 
fight-going multitudes.

Tommy Ryan IS still middleweight 
chewed eavagely boss, has Been for years, and peems 

good enough to stay so. Nobody ex- 
kht bear in tne erne. Bruin- let go j actly adores Ryan and there will be 
fcllg hqfd and grabbed Jeffries by the , a wild whoop of glee when, some day 
wit, tearing It and leaving holes Into J or other, the news flashes over the 
Ünilëh one could have thrust a lead] wires, “Knocks out Ryan, will not only 
gidQcll. Jeff walked up to the camp ; be a 
tmd met Fitz. 1

"You had better let me sew it up,” I 
& said Fltz. 1

“Oh, shucks,” replied Jeff.
ЯКГ- Worth the trouble.

Ileal up all right.’”
Fltz Insisted and went after a

totedle and some thick -------- ----------- -- ---------- -- - .
eft eat on a chair and submitted to j Young Corbett has been calling hlm-

___ operation. і self featherweight champion—and Is a
Sow, here comes the curious thing full-sized lightweight at the ringside,

4,
“Коте#, it was kind of you 

To feed us eo. I wish.
Nevertheless,” the Walrus ssld,

"You were a bigger flsh."
“ ’Taint manners,” said the Carpenter, 

"For you to lick the dish;”

КЛЇ&ЗІ..
crowds.

Hpd Robert

Iі
іЛ e BEAR TACKLED JEFF.

’ Last July I went to Harbin Springs 
tto watch Jeffries training for his fight 
Urtth Corbett. Near the quarters a 
jimall bear, captured In the mountains, 
Мер Chained. Jeffries could not keep 
faway from the bear. He wanted to 
kox with it, to scuffle and wrestle. Ev
eryone at the «amp, including Fitz- 
JpBnmons, tried to induce him to keep 

One day as Jeff

Light Fabrics for 
Summer Waists 

and Dresses

arottsed a smile b 
ance and original "It seems a shame;” the Walrus said, 

“There isn’t any more."
“There Is,” returned the Carpenter,

”Observe the Open Doer.
The fruit is very temptidfe.”

Said the Walrus: "Leave the core.”

rer

1 e. These ,two 
apparently 

idVenF of two young 
ifehe them would be 

11 the

is

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price, 15 cents. At drug
gist*.

...25c. to 75c. 

. 25c. to $1.0 
.. 25c. to 55c.

Washable Neckwear
Silk Belts......................
Hose Supporters . .
Swiss Applique Schanis.. ,95c. to $4.00 
Bone Hairpins, large size .
Hair Ornament (amber) . .

...Л"Korea,” said the Carpenter,
” ’Tls what I call a snap.”

"A cinch,” the Walrus interposed.
Korea didn’t yap, -

And this was scarcely odd, because 
They’d wiped him off the map.

Small, chocolate coated.fcwfcF from the bear, 
tooked out his fist the bear seized him 
pÿ the wrist and
spitb his sharp teeth. Jeffries kicked 
the bear in the side.

.. 12 c. 
25c.

I
We have given special care to the selection of our patterns.
Fine Soft English Cambrics, free from dressing, in pretty pat

terns, at

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

,14c.(New York Press.)
Spanking has made more great men 

than genius. X
A man with a big voice takes himself 

as seriously as a little man with a tall 
hat.

Women go out and pay money to hear 
lectures, hut men get theirs at home 
for nothing.

When a woman’s bank account is 
overdrawn! and she hap to make it up 
she acts just the way she does when 
she says the grocer charges her for 
things she never bought.

White Lawn 
Waist, New 
Spring style.

THE MAIN QUESTION.
------ *-------

(From the Chicago Poet.)
“Somebody wants to see you, sir,” 

said the office boy.
“Did you get his name, Jimmy?”
"No, sir."
"You’ve been guilty of a serious 

oversight Jimmy.”
"He said he wanted to see you.”
“But that’s comparatively unimport

ant, Jimmy. The main question Is, do 
I want to see him?”

m American Ginghams, in swell patterns, at ................................12c., 15c.
White Damask Waistings, with satin finish, neat little patterns,

15, 18, 20, 22, 23 ctS. 
Canvas Weave Mattings (in fine and heavy weaves) .. 22, 28 eta.

\I genuine champion, but will be 
! pampered to death by everybody." 

Joe Gans, who Still holds the light
weight title and refuses to get Whip- 

“It isn’t I ped, is hated and despised. The same 
Let lt go. It will ; can be said of Joe Walcott, the wél- 

! terwetght boss, and not because of col- 
big ' or—these two have earned public con- 

linen thread, j tumely by fakes and crooked actions.

rIk,
at

Satin Finish Foulards, very rich appearance, In polka dot and
30c.V stripes, black and w’hite

Cotton Voile, in plain, figured and stripes 
Black Muslins, in stripes and figures ...........

..25, 28 cts. 
15 to 27 cts.$1.40 Quality 

$1.60 
$2.15 
$2.25

$1.19
.. 1.43 
.. 1.90 I■W1 2.00

.... 1.90$2.20
WASHING SILK WAISTS.

$4.00 Quality . . .....................................
$5.00 " ................................................... More Cretonnes,

Etc, New Patterns, 
Pretty Colorings

$3.67
4.32

Ladies* Rain 
Umbrellas, 
Special at 
$1.00 each.
Black Sateen 
Underskirts.

y■

,v
f

В 0 ft
10, 12, 15, 20 cts.
........... 20, 22, 25 cts.
........................... 20 cts.
..................... 19, 22 cts.

Single width for 
Double border for 
Figured rep for . 
Art Sateens for ..

to.

?. .
95c.$1.25 Quality

.........$1.19
........ 1.42

36 in. Curtain Scrim, white and cream grounds, new patterns.
Price 12, 14, 15 cts. yanl.

..35, 39 cts. 
12, 15, 16 cts.

$1.501 OP $1.75
■ У> ; Colored Scrims, 48 ins V!> Whitewear. Curtain Nets, double border.....................

White Muslins, Cain spots and stripes,HEALTH*™»,
і BEAUTYJ

■ v-\3
Price 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 cts.

.... 12, 15, 18 cts.
..........  25c. to $2.00
____25c. to $1.50

л’ Corset Covers. . .. 
Drawers....................... Spot and Striped Frilled Muslins, price.............

I; Corsets.r '
Î

Black Dress Muslins
1-3 Under Price.

75c. to $2.00 
60c. to $3.00

Gowns........................
Skirts . , ................
Tape Girdles . . .
Special Long Hip 
Bok Corsets for Stout People....

$1.25. to $1.50

60o.

T Is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find It stubborn to treat? Do you wonder why you do not get curefl? Are
you sometimes almost discouraged ? A

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it Is the cause of something else you are suffering 
from.

$1.00

A' І; Extra Value 
In the Skirt 
Department.

New Styles,
Perfect Fit, 

Small Profit.

і
i

Values that we cannot duplicate.
27 in. Black Muslins, spot and stripe designs.

Value 22c., selling at ........................................ .
27 In Fine Sheer Black Muslin, new design.

Value 27c., selling at ....................................................
27 In. Mexican Open Wojk Stripe, good.

Value 33c., selling at .....................................................
27 In. Extra Fine Quality, pretty patterns, look like grenadines, 

Value 40c., selling at

16Є.

.•lie.

22c.LAXA-CARA TABLETSl. -
27.

1
і

6

EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED ATdo not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you Imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign you do not need
LAXA-CARA TABLETS. t ,

Try them and know that there Is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that is 
the sett of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably ehow you the 
truth of some things.

Y0UK DIUOeiSTS SELL LAXA-CAEA TABLETS fOE 35 CENTS PEI BOX, 01 SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP P1ICB

.

ROBERTSON JR1TES & CO., Ш1
і

fі v
Р.Л Opp. Dufferin Hotel, 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

ST, JOHN, N. B.(OLE AOSNT FOR 
CANADA 00**FRANK WHEATON, n, a. «■
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I Tailoring 
to Order

FREDERICTON, March 18.—The annual 
meeting of tthe council of the New Bruns
wick Medical Society was held at the Queen 
Hotel last evening. Among those In attend
ance were Dre. Addy. Walker, Inches and 
Crawford of St. John. Election of offleera 
resulted aa follows: President, Dr. A. B. 
Atherton, Fredericton; treasurer. Dr. The*. 
Walker, St John: registrar. Dr. Stewart 
Skinner. After routine business a decision 
was reached to take legal proceedings against 
three physicians who are practising In the 
province without being registered. C. N. 
Skinner, K. O., has been retained and will 
take action at once.

The death of Jonathan Hawkins, a well 
known resident of Douglas, occurred very 
suddenly last evening. His demise Is due to 
heart failure. Deceased was 69 years of age 
and leaves a family of six sons and two 
daughters.

■Reference was made In the despatch
es from Ottawa recently as to the ap
propriation of a large amount of money 
for expenditure at St. John In connec
tion with the quarantine development. 
This money will be spent chiefly in the 
provision of a supply of water at Part
ridge Island. The water main from 
high water mark at the Bay Shere will 
be extended out te the Island at the 
expense of the government. A special 
Iron pipe will be pht In with ball and 
socket Joints. Excavations of consid
erable dimensions wlU be necessary In 
order to convey the supply of Water 
to all (he buildings on the Island.

The, city ef St. John has undertaken 
to extend a pipe from the main on St. 
John stredt, west end, to high water 
mark, the federal government to be 
responsible for three-quarters of the 
expenditure. The remainder of the 
work will be prosecuted at the expense 
of the government.

Imprevments are being made In the 
heating of the buildings at Partridge 
Island. It Is said the buildings there 
will In the near future be provided 
with proper lighting, either acetylene 
gas or possibly electricity.

AMATEUR BALL.

A Preliminary Meeting of Those 
Interested Held Last Night.

—■»—
Lovers of base ball In St. John wfll 

be pleased te learn that efforts are 
being made to have she teams repre
sented In the home league this sum
mer. The amateurs put up some good 
games last year and If given the de
served support, should this season pro
vide as good entertainment for local 
fans as could the Imported article.

With the object of forming a league 
forty or fifty representatives of the 
Clippers, Jubilees, St. Joseph's, Port
lands, Alerts and the chaftiplon Frank
lins met last night at the rooms of the 
y. M. C. A. to elect officers and trans
act other business.

The appointment of officers resulted 
as follows: Dr. Robertson (re-elected), 
president; Harry Ervin, vice presid
ent; F. L. Coombs, sec. treasurer.

The teams representing last year’s 
league have tiach two members on the 
executive committee.

A committee was appointed to in
terview the proprietors of the Victoria 
and Shamrock grounds with a view of 
leasing the fields for games.

A communication from Hon. H. A. 
MoKeown was read, offering a trophy 
to be competed for this summer, and 
also one from Mayor White, offering 
a prize for supremacy in the game.

The •executive will hold a meeting 
on Wednesday 
which a general meeting will be call
ed of those interested in the amateur 
league.

Inquest Into Millie Gee’s Death 
Ended—Jealousy Proved to be 

Cause of Murder.

Advertisements under this head; Half a cent a word. No leas charge 
than 26 cents.

> FLATS TO LET.HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Two or three girls to learn 

drees making. Apply to MORRELL 
SUTHERLAND, Charlotte street.

TO LET—From the let May next, a very 
& ! desirable eelf-oontatned upper flat In a good 

locality. Has two parlors, dining room, nine
WMB

■e-
BATH, March 18.—At the continua

tion of the Gee inquest this afternoon 
further medical evidence was received 
showing that the girl had died of septic 
peritonitis, due to the bullet wound.

Sandy Demerchant, sworn, said : 
"George Gee came to my house on 
Sunday morning last and asked for 
Hanford Gee. I heard him tell Han
ford, T have shot Millie." He wanted 
him to go and see her. Said he wish
ed he had shot her through her heart."

Saille Kinney, sworn, said : “I saw 
George Gee and Millie Gee about two 
weeks ago talking near Jerry Demer- 
chant’s. Gee said to Millie, It you 
don't go with me you will never go 
with anyone else, because I’ll shoot 
you." “

Mary Gee, sworn, said : “I am sis
ter of Millie Gee, deceased. Millie 
was eighteen past I was at Peter 
Gee’s. George Gee came to the house 
and said he had shot Millie. Said he 
thought too much of her for her to 
use him the way she did. He said 
she was not dead, but did not know 
how bad he had shot her. He had 
a gun. He got something to eat I 
hardly believed he had shot her. He 
was net drinking. He appeared quite 
sober. He said he meant it for her

:

WANTED—Pant and vest makers wanted, bedrooms, bath room, cloeets, etc.
д. H. all modern conveniences. Apply to В. I* 

і GBROW, Barrister, 94 Prince Wm. street
Highest wages, steady employment 
CAMPBELL, & SON, 64 Germain street.*

■'

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply at 73 
Sewell street*

TO LET—From 1st May, 
■ lower fiat. 183 Guilford St., 

at present occupied by Mrs. Gregory. SI* 
WANTED.—A girl for general housework, roems. Modern improvements. F.

Apply to MRS. ALFRED M0RRI8EY, Б8 DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address P. O. Carle* 
Hazen street, between hours of 7 and S j 
o'clock.

CARLETON
. > Easter Sunday Is not far off, and how abont уопт Spring 

Suit? We axe measuring for Spring Suits, Come in and 
examine the suitings and the new fashion plates, pick out the 
doth and the style cut you’ll have and let us get the order re
corded and the date of delivery fixed. You may have need for 
it sooner than you think. Besides, there’s quite a little advant
age in coining early. We make an 
wards. All legitimate first-class tailoring made right here in the 
■hop.

a

I TO RENT—A furnished flat situated on 
. King street east Possession about 1st of 

April er later. Addrese FURNISHED FLAT, 
care Bun Printing Co.

FLAT ft) LET—Six roem flat Bell con
tained with scullery, bath, etc. Nbw bull*» 

ftlnce street West 
Apply at 187 Rrlnce street, West End*

TÔ DOT.—Upper flat brisk building. Of 
Union street. Will be repaired. Enquire Ifc 
V. HATFIELD, 94 Waterloo street. Can M 
seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

TO LET.—Belt-contained flats of six ani 
eight reams. Eaquire of M. J. WILKINS^ 
811 Haywarket Square.

WANTED.—At once a lew good stitchers on 
Singer Machina Apply 107 Prince Wm. St., 
8nd floor.

e
ШTHE LUMBER OUTPUT,

Is Variously Estimated at from 
165,000,000 to 180,000,000 — Markets 

Are Steamer.
¥:> WANTED—A girl lor general housework. 

Apply at 39 Paddock street at 166 End. Rent&excellent suit from $20 up-
HELP WANTED, MALE.

Reports from lumber operators who 
are now up river are to the effect that 
the total output for the present season 
will, as nearly as can new be judged, 
be 165,000,000 feet. This to made up 
of 40,000,000 which has been hung up 
since last season, and 125,000,000 form
ing the present winter’s cut. 
total It to saifi that about 41,00,000 be
longs and will be held by concerns on 
the higher waters, and that between
120,000,000 aild 125,000,000 will be 
brought to the Fredericton and 
Springhill booms.

This estimate is considerably lower 
than that made by lumbermen in St. 
John, but may be more nearly correct. 
Local mill owners are Inclined to be
lieve that if all the logs come down 
this spring, the output will be nearer 
180,000,000 feet. They think the sear 
son’s cut to fully 140,000,00», and If 
this is the case the total will be the 
largest fir tetany years.

WANTED—Salesmen; must be intelligent, 
industrious and able to furnish good refer
ence. Apply at 30 Dock street, between 9 a 
m. and 6 p. m. Liberal compensation to 
desirable parties.

■

4*1
ІШ4

Tv LET.—Two or tttree emeu commod 
en Bridge street. North End, at 

Enduire ef J. B. PORTER, 76
WANTEDA. GILMOUR, Of this flaS

reâto.WANTED—At once, three or four good i r 
coat makers. Apply to W. H. CAMERON, і _ 
440 Main street.

street.

COTTAGES TO LET.
WANTED—Orne or two unfurnished rooms. 

Address ROOMS, cars of Star Newspaper.A ■ ^----- ----------- ------------
TO RENT—Cottage on Wright street, 

quire at 103 Wright street.FINE TAILORING AND MEN’S CL0TIHNÜ, heart."
Sheriff Foster and Constable Dyer 

were next sworn and related the ar
rest of George Gee.

Ben. Gee, father of accused, was al
lowed to give evidence of his own free 

He said George came home and

t
/' HOUSES TO LET.

TO LET—Self coûtai ned dwelling, No. 10І 
Wright street, at present in occupation of 
Mr. Robert J. Wilkins. Eight rooms and 
bathroom. Ray be eaen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons, from 3 to 6 o'clock. W. M. 
JaRVIS, US Prince William street.

і68 King St. FOR SALE.

ЯFOR SALE Cheap-Bedroom set 
new. Also small sideboard. At 13 
worth street.will.

told his mother he had shot Millie. 
This was between 9 and 10 a. m. Sun
day.

Mrs. Ben. Gee, mother of accused, 
said same as her husband, but

І
A GREAT PIANO BARGAIN.

FOR SALE—NEWCOMBB PIANO at be* 
regular price. We have just received fog 
Lmodiate gale a Cabinet Grand “Nçwdttm 

cvpûrl Walnut Case, but a m 
. Cost originally $450, will 

76s00. This is a great snap. 
SON.

v
TO LET—Froto May 1st, a very desirable 

self contained dwelling of 8 rooms, well 
lighted and nicely arranged for convenience 
and comfort at 160 Germ tin street, corner 
Horsfield. Apply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 
48 Kiag street.

Seeded Raisins, Sc. per lb. sworn,
said she felt so bad she could not ask 
any questions.

PltEMlfet BOSS Plane іж chei
tim. to us«. 
flood *

He did not tell anyCAUGHT NAPPING.
toldmore.

This, with the evidence of Willie 
Gee and Edward Kearney as to Geo. 
Gee saying to them at Bennie Gee’s 
he had killed Millie, ended the inqueet.

The Jury brought in the following 
verdict:

“We, the Jurors empanelled in the 
case of the King v. George Gee. find 
that Millie Gee came to her death by 

rifle shot at the hands of George

Balfour’s Defeat Nearly Repeated In 
Ontario,

TORONTO^ March 18,—The Ross gov
ernment had a lively time in the house 
today kpd for a while were greatly wor
ried. The bppesltlqn caught them nap
ping, so many of their supporters hav
ing gone home thfit they were In a 
minority by six rotes. The opposition 
took advantage of this and had consid
erable fun. A motion was made and 
the government saw certain defeat 
ahead of them and started to talk 
against time, but got rattled so Hon. 
Mr. Harcourt lhoved the adjournment 
of the debate, thus limiting the length 
of the speeches to ten minutes. Mr. 
Harcourt then wanted to withdraw his 
motion. Mr. ivhitney raised the point 
that this could not be done without the 
consent ef the houee. This was sus
tained, but in a minute there was Joy/ 
in the hearts of the government lead
ers as the ionservatives did not oppose 
the motion when put.

3 packages of Puddine, Jelly Powder or Mmce
Meat, for 25c.

4 pounds California Prunes for 25c.
10 pounds Choice Onions for 25c.

Pure Leaf Lard, lie. per lb.
3 lb. tin pail, 35c., 5 lb. tin pail, 55c.,

Pure Cream of Tartar, 25cts. per lb.
Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per lb.

FOR Є ALB—The City Road Carriage Fa* 
levy; >aat located carriage factory in the 
oily. Will be told cheap. Enquire of W. BL 
NASE, at F. Nase & Son'», North End.

m Ш
To LW-Тгота the let of May, the house 283 

Germai? Street, cbmer of Pagan Place, et 
pressât eccspied t>y W. E. Vroom, Esq. For 
ptiHlctflare apply to THUS. POTTS, 3 North 
Market strdetk _______________

TO LET-The i-Otec anl ifregtoea. No. И огУу*touMtotoa^or’eale

ijr ear ■sss,, e ■ ______ ,
пасе. JAMES FRINGE, 67 Dorchesterstreet I pyj, gALB—One 14 In. Fine Door. dfA 

TO llfcÿi-May let, rtTf-coatalnecT houee, S 1 «n. by 8 ft. 8 In., with t xlaie panaS 
Charles street, dfccupled by present tenant j Apply Sun Prlntlsg Ço.. 8І. Jtafr.
seven years. Can be seen Friday from 3 to j pyvR ftAI ™ .lfn.n ----- «.6. Also hnuse No. в Charles street, one door ! . a® аДіт^І» Чмп1вргІіЇііпжПп!** ,аЄЄ^
from Garden street. Can be seéh Wédnes- ' * aew' ***** to 3un PrtnUae °®* 
day and Friday afternoons. For terms, &c., j 
&c., apply MRS. GTLLIS, 109 Union street,

■;
landon W 

RTER, 76 Main
a
Gee/’

PROVINCIAL BOYS GOING EAST.

Among the last band of McGill Uni
versity graduates who are leaving for 
Oriental lands is one who has many 
friends in FTedericton. J. Mowatt, B. 
A., spent his early boyhood in Freder
icton, where his father, Rev. Dr. Mow
att, now of Erekine church, Montreal, 
was for several years a pastor. 
Mowatt went to Montreal in 1891, and 
ten years later his son graduated from 
the faculty of arts at McGill. , During 
his course he won distinction as a base 
ball player, and had a place on the 
university football team. After leav
ing college he did missionary work for 
two years, and was very much liked, 
especially by young men of the ath
letic class. Mr. Mowatt will leave for 
Honan, China, In August, and to to be 
supported in his mission by his fath
er’s church.

Another McGill man going to the far 
east is George Irving of the class of 
1902. He is from Vernon River, Prince 
Edward Island, and is at present iden
tified with Y. M. C. A. work. While 
an undergraduate Mr. Irving was a 
delegate to the International Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., at Geneva, Swit
zerland. He goes abroad as travelling 
Y. M. C. A. secretary for Northern In
dia, with headquarters at Calcutta.

4
evening next, after LOST.

LOST—Thursday afternoon a gent’a |di 
j locket. Will finder please return OFFIQ^ 

care STAR newapaper.
TO LET.

TO LET—OFFICE—4,.» Prince Wm. street, _____ __ __________шшштшмі-тMOLESTED BY NO ONE.

Robbers Who Blew a Safe Ten Times 
Undisturbed.

SLATERVILLE, *R. I., March 18.—
Five bank robbers made an unsuccess
ful attempt to rifle the vault of the 
First National bpnk of Smtthfleld in 
this village early this morning. Their 
efforts were frustrated through the in
ner door of the vault being blown In
wards and lodging In such a manner 
that they were unable to dislodge It 
with ten explosions. The robbers work
ed from half past one o’clock for two 
hours and during that time, While many 
claim to have heard the explosions 
practically nobody took pains to In
vestigate the matter. The robbers fin
ally left in the direction of Woon
socket. There is no clue to their iden
tity. ____________
ENTERTAINMENT IN ST. JOHN’S 

PRESBYTEkfAN CHURCH.

Dr. 1.

ROBERTSON & GO.
562 and 564 Main Street, St. JôHn, N. В.

TELEPHONE 776 A.

TO LET—May 1st premises situated on St. j BOARDING—A large pleasant room suite 
David’s street, now occupied by the St. Jeftui і able for two gentlemen. First-class boards -
Va0UghenLm FM.Cr3 RPP,y t0 W' S- j ™ —my.. Address B. F„ cere St*MOTHER WAS DRUNKl AND BABY DEAD.

'Fatal Ending to a Carousal In Tbronto.

TORONTO, March 18,—As the result 
of the complaint of a woman named 
O’Connor, that she had been robbed of 
315, the police of No. 2 Station visited 
the residence of Michael Shea, 123 
Wootoley street, near Markham street, 
this morning, and made a startling dis
covery. From all appearances there 
had been a drunken carousal of several 
days’ duration, and In the midst of 
most abominable filth and squalor lay 
the dead body of a child about six 
months old. Mrs. 
mother of the baby, Mrs. Shea and an
other woman were in the house, all in
toxicated and evidently unconscious of 
the presence of death. Teddy Shea, 
aged four years, was the only sober 
person present, and he was apparently 
accustomed to such scenes of drunken
ness that it did not occur to him to tell 
the neighbors of the fearful condition 
of affairs.

ROOMS TO LET. SEWING MACHINES.

Г- rÆ'-aZ r£
street, opposite Que-en square. Wednesday : monda and Singers, etc., from $6.00. All 1Ц 
and Friday. perfect Order.

F. F. BELL,

■:№
'PRIZE GMPETITION /

79 Germain Street,TO LET.—Large shop corner Charlotte and 
Duke streets, suitable tor dry goods or groc
eries. Ale» adjoMIng store on Charlotte street 
will he let with the large shop or separately. 
Apply to AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

NOTICE,< .
Application will be made at the present 

session of the New Brunswick Legislature 
$or the enactment of a Bill to empower 
Common Council of the City of Saint Joh$i 
to prevent Laundries being conducted in thS 
City of Saint John without a license thereto* 
being granted by The City.

Dated March 12, 1904.
HERBERT E." WARDROPŒR, 

Common Clerk of t&*> 
City of Saint JoM^

' $10.00. $10.00. $10.00. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LOT at 111 
Elliot Row.j Apply on premiere.Ann Grealish, the

.THN DOLLARS will , be paid to the person who sends to the Star office 
the following coupon filled in with the correct—or nearest correct—estimate of 
at»» daily average circulation of the Star for the month of March, 1904.
Л The following to a statement of the daily circulation for months of Jan
uary and February, 1904; -

STORES TO LET.
An interesting entertainment was 

given In St. John’s Presbyterian church 
last night under the auspices of the 
Sunday school. Following was the 
programme :

Solos by Edith Cunningham, Tlllte 
Thomas, Pearl Smith and Lulu Cald
well.

Violin selections, Reta Cox.
Recitations by Marian Weymah, 

Miss Leggett, Ethel Henderson, Greta 
Cunningham, Gladys Thomas, Blanche 
Cummings, Katie McDonald, Fred 
Clavsen and Willie Irvine.

Dialogues—The Snow Brigade (six 
boys). Visitors from Fairy Land, Mad- 

Luscande’s Exhibition Drill (eight

TO LET—From first ot May next, store No. 
ИЕН Brustole street, now occupied by T. J. 
Cochran druggist. . Apply <m premises or to 
If Qrnaouth Btrdfet.

Y. M. C. A. WILL NOT SELL.

The question of a suitable site for a 
drill hall is still a topic of the day. An 
evening paper yesterday stated that 
military men favor the site where the 
Y. M. C. A. intend erecting their new 
building, and that it was believed the 
Y. M. C. A. would be willing to sell at 
a slight advance on the price paid for 
the site. The Y. M. C. A. are prepar
ing to call for tenders for a new build
ing. and when asked about selling the 
site, John E. Irvine, of the board of 
directors, said last night that there 
was no truth in this story that they 
were ready to sell the site.

Secretary S. B. Wilson, of the Y. M. 
C. A., said that the Y. M. C. A. build
ing was for sale, but it was news to 
him to hear that the site recently pur
chased was now for sale.

SEEING THOUGHT.
—*-------

Wonderful experiments with the - -- 
For the first time in the history of McGill N-rays continue to be reported fronX 

University a woman will be permitted to Paris, and While In some quarters thej| 
occupy a place at faculty meetings. ate receive» with scepticism, yet the dh

This departure from precedent and tradt- verslty of phenomena is most striking,
Hon was made yesterday afternoon, at a That they are not heat effects, as 10 
meeting of the board of governors, when Miss often elaifned, the French investigators -,
Hilda Diana Oakley, warden of the Royal show by the fact that they are no€
Victoria College, was appointed a member ot transmitted by substances that ar0 
the faculty of arts, with the privilege of at- transparent to heat rays, while in sev

eral physiological experiments it wa* 
being completed for the demonstrated that they can be emittedl 

from a body below the temperature o4 
the phosphorescent screen and the sur*

M. Charpentl

BREAKS OLD RULES.,.............  4,500
............... 4,620
............... 6,120
......... 4,630
............... 4,«20
...............  4,815

February 1..................... 4,020. January 
>•’ 2.. .4,235 (Montreal Gazette.)

3.. .
4.. . HALIFAX MEN LOST.«»І ............ 4,150

... 4,040 

... 4,260 
... 4.380 
... 4,260 
... 4.560

■> і*
HALIFAX, March 18.—Two more Halifax 

have, lost their llvee in the South Seas
5V "w

while engaged in seallntg. They are Charlea 
Henneberry of Dervll’a Island and Stephen 
DeYoung, Chezzetcook. They were members 
of the crew of the ach. Munaey. This news 
arrived In a letter from Capt. Wentworth 
Baker of the ach. Beatrice L. Oorkum, who 
«poke the Muneey on Dec. 28th. Speaking 
of his own vessel, Captain Baker says that, 
although handicapped by being two men 
short In hie crew, which only enabled him to 
send out five boats compared to seven and 
ten from other schooners in the first part of 
his voyage, which ended In Stanley on Jan. 
27th, he had taken 1,024 eklna. Capt. Baker 
reports the following other catches in the 
South Pacific.

7
8.. , .....................5,070

5.4009...V 10..
li ante

girls).4,360 
4,350 

....... 4,510

............ 4,400
4,420 
4,530

12 . Jtending Its meetings.5,715IS JAPAN’S GREAT CRACKSMAN. Arràngements are
Conservatorlum of Music, and y ester-14

te ..........5,450
............ 7,850
...4„ 5,270

..............6,320
.......... 5,350
.......... 5,555

new
day Charles А. Б. Harries, of Ottawa, was
appointed director, and Miss Cjlara Llchten- rounding atmosphere, 
stein of the Royal Victoria College, head cl obtained an increased luminosity of t 
the staff sensitive screen with rays from a frog

at a temperatorehrelow that of the Is#- 
j bora Wry, which was not diminished onj 
t heating the screen and then bringing

15- . Japan has been much excited by the cap
ot its most famous criminal, Selshl One,f ’ > 16• ••леве» 0* ' ture

alias Kimble Wantanabe whose audacious 
feats of breaking out ef the Mayebaehi Jail 
this year created a sensation throughout the 
Island kingdom- 
twenty Seisii broke into a provincial bank 

with the sum of 10,000 yen.

17- .
18-

t ............ 4,530
............ 4,340
..........і 4,310
............ 4,450
............ 4;560
............ 4,850

19- . ....
TEMPLE OF HONOR20 When only a stripling ofANNIVERSARY.21

WAS IN A
л і Ayaaiia,*.Aa| j M. Mace in similar experiments useR 

Cn/llwrtL wv™# IvJVi a living phosphorescent screen prepaid

The Alexander Temple of Honor and 
Temperance Society 
thirty-fourth anniversary last night by 
a dinner at White’s restaurant, 
tween sixty and seventy were present. 
Dr. Roberts, W. C. T., presided and H. 
Roberts was vice.

During the evening the toasts pro
posed were "The King,” "Our Country,” 
a toast to the work of temperance re
form, "Sister Organizations," “Grand 
Temple,” "Slater Temples." and ethers.

A telegram from Senator Ellis was 
read regretting his inability to attend.

In the Intervals quartets were ren
dered by Messrs. Perkins, Ross, Plum
ber and Mayes. Mr. Mayes sang a sole, 
and Mr. Gray gave a piccolo solo. The 
evening closed with the singing of AuM 
Lang Syne and God Save the King.

...........  5,030

............ 5,450
. — — 5,350
........6,330
........5,440
..... 6,876

22- .' up a cooler body.and mate away 
On another occasion he paid a nocturnal 
vieil to S. Kureiwa, a millionaire in Numata, 
Gummaken, carrying e* 140,400 yen worth of 
old ceins and 44:000 yea la bank notes. He 
іЦз been screwed twenty-three times, and 
made attempts to escape from prison no fewer 
then 114 tribe* peeled ten years ef hie life 
behind prison bare, aqd robbed the public of 
e mfiteh yen, at the fewest estimation. Now 
he has been aekteaced te Imprisonment for 
a year aad six mcmths.-Leaden Telegraph.

23 celebrated itsSkins.
»............1.504
___ ,-..1,164
...............1,024
...............  7І5

................. 650

Schooneij.
Ola M. B&lcom—— . • —.
Edward Roy.......................
Beatrice L. Corkum- -
Edith It. Baloom................
St, Clair,—., ... *

24- .
25- .
26- . 
27- .

V ed from bacteria, and showed that th# 
effects were net due to heat, as thS 
phosphorescence of the screen dimijCf 
ished with a 
Interesting 
mente with the N-rnys have been tho 
where, by 
screen, the 
such as the movement of the arm wa* 
(traced te Its motor centre iq the bralm 
or spinal marrow. It is even claimed! 
that ft to Feasible to gauge the activity) 
of the brain by the intensity of th* 
N-rays emitted as any mental effort! 
bets to increase the luminosity on th4 
screen.

In this way we have the strang# 
phenomenon of one being able to “s<0 
himself think,” and a host of interest
ing experiments suggested.—Harper1* 
Weekly,

Be-
: 4,520 

4,430
............ 4,470
............ 4,960
............ 4,540
............. 5,030

І Я
•V. -

28 System was Run Down. l rise in temperature. Моя* 
or the physiological expert*

............ 5,50029— .

Щ
ns of a phosphorescent 
ct of a muscular actlonl

NEW YACHTS.

efteFELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

From present Indications, the Royal 
Kennebeccaato Yacht Club will have a 
meet successful season. 6» far as 
known, four new yachts will make 
their fleet trip on the river. These 
boats are the property of Frank P. 
Starr. Rev. Lindeay Parker, Guilford 
Sweeney and L A. Leavitt.

Mr. Starr's boat is being built by 
Messrs, began on Strait Shore, and 

designed by Trugurthy & Co., of 
She will be fitted with a

Average daily circulation for month of January, 4,438 copies,
Average daily circulation for the month of February 6fil8 copies.
Brery coupon containing an estimate must be accompanied by a cash 

ent for subscription to the Star.
cents for 1 month, 1 guess, 
cents for 3 months, 3 chances.

If you are already a subscriber, have the paper sent to a friend who to 
fi«L Your friend may be living in the city, the country, or ahredd; we will 
itbi the paper to him It he resides within the newspaper postage limit

TIP O’NBILL AFTER CHAMPION
SHIP.

"Tip" O’Neill, who Is showing the 
Yankees the kind of baseball material 
that Canada c*a produce, le booked to 
take part in the championship sprint
ing matches ef baseball men seme tiro» 
in May. He will find himself up 
againet Dougherty, a fellow player in 
the Bostons, who hae a reputation of 
being one Ot the fastest runners in 
the states. “Tip,” however, may teach 
him something.

Burdockі 
Blood Bitters

IT. $1.50 for 6 month* .6 chances. 
$3.00 for 12 months, 12 chances.g

was 
Boston.
ten horse power gaeollne motor.

boat to what to 
what is called a sloop knockabout, to 
37 feet over all and was designed by 
the owner.

Mr. Leavjtt has purchased in Boston 
a 6eat that will be known as Hermes 

She to a «loop, 67 feet over all, 
aad bandkemely fitted up.

RECEPTION IN FREDERICTON.
.—*----

FREDERICTON, March 18—The re
ception and musicals held this evening 
in the house of assembly chamber, un
der the auspices of the local branch of 
Daughters of the Empire, was largely 
attended. The affair was under the 
patronage of Lieut. Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball and members of the house. 
The guests were received by Mrs. 
Snowball, Mrs. Dr. Vanwart and Mrs. 
Mayor Palmer. A pleasing programme 
of vocal and instrumental music was 
carried out and a band was in attend
ance to provide dancing after the pro
gramme. A considerable sum was re
alized in aid of the funds of Victoria 
Hospital.

Dr. Parker’e new BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

У

:THE LONG SKIRT EVIL. 
--- *---

(Chicago Tribune.) 'COUPON. MRS. CAPT. G. N. SHAW DEAD.
It is a little curious that while som*

Mrs. Annie Shaw, the wife of Capt. 
George N. Shaw, died recently at her 
heme In Kenndbee, Maine. The de- 

formerly Miss Logue of

1 women are starting crusades again»*
spltters and other masculine menacer* 

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., of the public health, still others shout* 
was in poor health, but has now been by the wearing of long skirts spread 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is disease and disseminate dirt. The sam* 
what he writes us: “Last spring I was woman who shrinks fastidiously front 
in a very critical condition, my system was the microbe bearing rags of the begga* 
all rue down. I felt drowsy and raises at the door ls frequently known to often 
able, and thought I would surely die if I a resting pIace on her skirts to th* 
did net get something te build me up.
After reading one ef yeur almanacs 1 
decided te try Burdock Bleed Bitters, and 
before I bad taken two bottles 1 had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and 1 can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system.*'

П.

■for which send theI enclose- oeaeed was 
Wickham, and went to the States four 

Mrs. 6haw’s lose wfll be

BOYS’ BRIGADE.

There was an interesting gathering 
at flt. Stephen's church school-house 
last evening, when Lt, Col. Buehanan 
assembled five companies of the Boys’ 
Brigade. Of the seven companies in 
the city several have not uniforms, 
end last night's gathering waa held 
with an Ilea ef arousing the Interest 
at the members of these companies In 
their work. The uniformed companies 
present were put through the manual 
and physical exercise.

r JOHN STAR to. years ago. 
very keenly felt among her numerous 
friends at Wickham, where she was 
well known and greatly esteemed by 
all. Mrs. Shaw leaves a husband and

1m —І t same despised germs. She refuses tti 
allow her Imagination to sink so low аЛ 
the hem of her gown, and her insanfr* v 
tary role is assumed in ignorance 
rather than in defiance, 
other hand it is stated that no germ 
formidable enough to subdue a wo* 

v has yet been discovered,

estimate that the average daily circulation of the STAR for

-Copies.

daughter.

P A LOT OF TALKING.

W. W. Wells of the Telephone Co. 
said yesterday that the average num
ber of calls per day by each ’phone to 
12. This means that the central office 
has to deal with about 18,000 calls per 
day.

In St. John there is one telephone for 
every thirty inhabitant», and this is 
about the average for the province.

HEROIC ST. JOHN NURSE.month of March will ba Yet on the
In a recent fire In Melrose (Mass.) 

Hospital the girl . nurses did some 
heroic work in saving the helpless pa- 

The stairways were cut off

Name,
; man’s v
and that the only way to get rid of thq 
long street skirt Is to boycott it* 

" But the wo en apparently

tients.
by the fire, but the brave nurses fear
lessly carried the patients down the

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSAddress, "It’s cruel of yeu to snub him. He's 
a good sort. If be ls a rough dia
mond.” fire escapes. One of the nurses is a

"That’s the reason he need* cutting." 1 St. John girl, Miss Katie McCaffrey, tit
• Carmarthen street.

Is the best Spring medicine on the market wearer, 
to-day. Yei| may need one this Spring, wil not do this, and the men, of ccurseq
if so, get B.B.B, «їчге not.

The Contest Closes on the 20th March* at 8 p. m. —judge.
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LOCAL NEWS.the prosperity of the Southern farmer, 

It has, by stimulating cotton growing 
in other countries, injured him in the 

And to the poor of the

THB ST. JOHN STAR «• published by THE 
SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), et 8t 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at 13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127.

m.. For Men, 
Youths, Boys,

MAYS
Marsh Mallow Cream Our Clothing OpeningF,. .«•

The remains of Mrs. Mary Gilliland 
will be interred in the Presbyterian 
burial ground at Jubilee, Kings Co., 
this afternoon.

A. I. Megarity of the Marsh Bridge 
has decided that he will be unable to 
enter the civic contest as a candidate 
for Victoria ward.

Rabbi Rablnowits called on Mayor 
White yesterday morning in connection 
with the proposal to increase from 220 
to 150 the Junk license of the city. The 
Rabbi protested against this as unfair 
and unjust to a number of Junkmen, 
who And the present tax sufficiently 
burdensome. It is likely that a strong 
move will be directed against the pro
posal.

W. Manning, B. A., son of Rev. J. 
M. Manning, and a graduate of the 
Dalhousie law school, has gone to Am
herst. He will be found to the law 
office of the late Arm of Townshend 
and Rogers, of which Mr. Rogers is 
now the head.

long run.
world, Sully’s ambition, by raising the 
price of one of their necessaries, by 
closing hundreds of mills, throwing 
thousands of employes out of work in 
the dead of winter and cutting the

(*/
Unrivalled as a NERVE AND TIS

SUE forming. Strengthening FOOD 
end Tonic in all wasting disorders or 
bervous strain.

Unexcelled as a curative agent in dis
eases of the LUNGS and THROAT.

COMMENCES TODAY (SATURDAY).

■
ц ST. JOHN STAR. of those who could still get em-wages

ployment, has caused suffering that no 
punishment to him, however severe, 
could adequately avenge, 
the loss of the hundreds of men who, 
following the great cotton bull's lead, 
have sunk their fortunes and are des
perate today and there is piled upon 
Daniel J. Bully's shoulders a load that, 
should crush him out of the sight of 
honest, kindly men forever.

8. McDIARMIDfi f
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 1». 1904.KING ST. Add to this

Tel. *03.
LAME EXCUSES.

——*------
Sir William kulock, discussing im

perial preferential trade at the recent 
annual meeting of the British Empire 
League, while not condemning the po
licy. deprecated the expression by 
Canada of any opinion upon the ques
tion at this time as an unJustlAable 
interference with British politics and 
gave it as his opinion that sentiment, 
rather than mutual trade interest, was 
the strongest bond of empire. Dr. 
Russel, of Halifax, In endorsing Sir 
William, declared that an expression 
of Canadian opinion would prejudice 
rather than strengthen Chamberlain's 
campaign. Besides, he said, such an 
expression was entirely unnecessary, 
because no one in the old country 
would dare to say that Canada was 
opposed to preferential trade.

All this is nothing more than a lame 
excuse for the government’s failure to 
endorse the preferential campaign last 
session.
oration now in England is not an 
English but an Imperial question and 
instead of an expression of Canada's 
opinibn being considered "impertinent, 
<uch an. expression has been asked for 
by both sides. No one would dare 
charge Canada with opposition to the 
preference,says Dr. Russel ; but the fact 
remains that Mr. Chamberlain's op
ponents have repeatedly made just 
that charge—have based one of their 
strongest convasees against him on 
the allegation that none of the colon
els were in favor of his scheme. Sir 
William Mulock’e buncombe about 
sentiment is of the same class.

The value of the preference to Can
ada and the Empire; the right of Can
ada to voice her views; the effect of 
such views, if voiced, upon public 
opinion in Great Britain — none 
of these things were considered for a 
moment when the government last 
session refused the proffered assist
ance of the opposition in passing a 
resolution endorsing Mr. Chamberlain. 
There was only one reason for that 
refusal; and that was the Influence of 
that section of the Liberal party, led 
by Mr. Bourassa and his kind, whose 
gospel is the separation of Canada 
from the Empire.

COMING !
Nordica,
Nordica.

*

N.
SHOULD BE IN WRITING.

The statement made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier appears to be a flat contra
diction of the announcement made by 
Attorney General Pugsley on Tuesday 
in the legislature. Here is the official 

report of Mr. Pugsley's announce- 
"He was glad to be able to

OPERA HOUSE,’

N. B. LEGISLATURE. 1

Monday, April ll. FREDERICTON, N. B., March 18.— 
Jn the house today in answer to a ques
tion from Mr. Flemming with regard 
to the payment made to the attorney 
general in connection with the claim to 
the Halifax award, reduction of repre
sentation and Dunn v. the King, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley said these services were 
not all confined to last year. He went 
jnto the va flous items at length and 
labored through a long speech to ex
plain how he had taken so much money 
.out of the province.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill for 
the removal of garbage to the city of 
St. John. He explained that the dump
ing of garbage had become a nuisance 
and this bill would give power to the 
common council to make arrangements 
for its removal.
, Mr. Purdy introduced a hill to amend 
the St. John assessment act.

Mr. Lantalum Introduced a hill to 
permit the erection of a Are engine 
.house in Guys ward, St. John.

Mr. Lantalum presented the petition 
et A. O. Skinner and other citizens of 
St. John that ratepayers who have not 
paid their taxes be not prohibited from 
voting in civic elections.

NORDICA MONTREAL.

All local readers of the Montreal pa
pers are familiar with the splendid 
success which Nordica scored in that 
city Wednesday evening. The audience 
(Crowded Windsor Hall, in fact it was 
necessary to place seats on the plat
form to accommodate the people. The 
same applies to almost every concert 
in this triumphal tour xfrhlch the prima 
donna is making from coast to coast. 
Nordica very often can secure Just 
enough room on the platform to sing 
comfortably. Excursion rates are of
fered both on the I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
for the Nordica concert. Tickets will 
be sold at one fare and will be entitled 
the purchaser to come to St. John on 
Saturday, the 9th, returning Tuesday 
the 12th. This reduction will be on con
dition that ten or more are purchased, 
excepting on the I. C. R. this side of 
Sussex, where there is no reserve. Plan 
opens to subscribers only Saturday 
April 2nd, and as the list is reaching 
mammoth proportions, it would be 
well for probable patrons to sign lrh- 
medlately.

Under the management of 
P. G. Spencer.-

/ Plan opens to subscribers at Box Offlce 
Saturday. April 2nd. at 10 a. m.

I Subscription list Is still open at Landry's,
lUng street.

Prices 22, 22.80 and 22.
. Gallery, unreserved, at 2L

ment
"say that he had brought from Otta- 
""wa a message from the leader of the
"government to the leader of the pro
vincial government which had given 
"them the strongest possible assur- 
"ance that the resolutions of the Que- 
"beo conference in regard to addition
al subsidies for the provinces would

l
і

■#-

"be carried Into effect."
The Sun remarked at the time that

The question under consld- the assurance should have been obtain
ed from Sir Wilfrid to writing, as the 
federal minister lias a bad habit of

state-

WINTBR SAILINGS, 1908-1904.

. JOHN, N. B.. T<\,L 
om Liverpool. Steams 

Lake

IVHRPOOL DIRECT 
er. Pram John.

Manitoba...............Set. Mar. 19
Mar. 15—Lake Champlain . Sat. Арі. I
Mar.-29—Lake Erie............. Bet- Арі. 1*

IS—Lake Manitoba.. ..Sat Apt. SI' 
N. B., AND BRISTOL (AVON- 

MOUTH.

Pugsley'scontradicting Mr. 
mente concerning his assurances. This 

view is supported by the announce
ment of Sir Wilfrid yesterday that he

“Æ.
Worn Bristol. Steamer.
Web. 20—'Monfort.............
March 6—'Monmouth . . . ...................March M
%JONDON. ANTWERP, AND ST. JOHN. N. B. 

m From JfYdm
Sb.Johh

From st. John. 
............... Mar. IS

gave no assurance at all in the direc
tion of the attorney general’s etate-R

It will be remembered thatment.
Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding both did 
the same thing after Attorney General 
Pugsley had told the electors of Kings 
county what the federal ministers 
were about to do in the matter of the 
fishery award.—Sun.

War. 17, Mar. 22—'Montezuma............
.Mar. 17

Apr. 12
.^JBteameri marked • do not carry раємо*

eastbound.
The Steamer» of tills service call at Half- 

tax for Cargo en route to London. 
.Steamers for Liverpool sail from West St 
■wn, N. B., shortly after the arrival of the 
VIL F. R. trains from the West

. RATES OF PASSAGE.
■ L Pint Cabin, |bu and upwards. Round trip 
ticket» at reduced rates.

Second Cabin, to Liverpool, І27.БЄ; to Lon- 
Goo, $40.00. Round trip, $71 IB; London, 
•7l.1l. Third Claes to Liverpool, London, 
Olaagov^ Belfast. Londonderry and Queens-

Call on nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
.1 Pbr Freight Rates apply to

ill;

, ' 1

THB VENGEANCE OF A MINIS
TER.

Mr. Emmerson’s spite at those who 
defeated him In St. John is finding pet
ty vent. After last election day some
body told this autocratic puppet that 
some I. C. R. men had dared to vote 
according to their conscience instead 
of according to his wishes and he pub
licly vowed vengeance. Now the 
slaughter has begun. A checker and 
a car-cleaner, both old employes with 
no pull, have been the first to fall, and 
before the wrath of an outraged min- 

! ister of railways no employe of the 
і government road, under the rank of 
j section boss, may feel safe. Somebody 
voted Tory and somebody must suffer 
and it’s safer to hit a man that hasn’t 
many friends.

/>

"

J. N. SUTHERLAND. 
O- F. A., 0. P. R.. St Jobs. 

For Postage Rates apply to
C. B. FOSTER, 

D. P. A.. C. P. E.. SL Joha.
MWі
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Easter ExcursionsH — ■------ --------------------------- -----

SMALL POLITICS.GENERAL PUBLIC RATES. RECENT DEATHS.
Tickets on sale March 31st, April 1st, 2nd, 

trd and 4th. Good to return until April 6th,
------------------wO » - —........

In the Montreal police court they
In a recent speech In parliament, 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took occasion to 
describe the Conservative party as “an 
old bulk, without a captain on board, 
but commanded from the shore by a 
junta. . . . No party, no leader, 
no policy."

It is a pity that when a man rises 
to the highest position in Canadian 
public life he cannot rise above the 
petty falsities and trickeries of the 
lower politicians. Sir Wilfrid knows— 
and to his cost—that the Conservative 
party has a leader of strength and 
influence and who has the absolute 
confidence and warm admiration of 
every one of his followers. He also 
knows that In every issue before the 
Canadian people the Conservative par
ty has a definite and decided policy 
which is the same for every province 
In the dominion—a strong contrast to 
the government of which Sir Wilfrid 
is the head.

On the tariff question the Liberals 
are all at odds; one faction clamoring 
for freer trade, another-for higher tar
iff and another, which evidently has 
control, composed of those who see
saw fitfully between the other two. 
The Conservatives, on the other hand, 
are a unit in demanding an increase 
of protection to an extent that shall 
adequately secure the Canadian mar
ket for Canadians.

With regard to preferential trade 
with the Empire, which Conservatives 
unanimously favor, the Liberals are 
also divided in three parties; one fa
voring the policy, another opposing it 
on account of the protectionism it 
implies and another opposing it be
cause it promises’ to bind Canada 

closer to the Empire.
To disagreement with the railway 

policy the government owes the loss 
of its ablest member and upon practi
cally every other Issue in Canadian 
politic»—except the retention at power 

—the Liberal party is so divided that 

It la only held from total collapse by 
a leader who has the enviable ability 
of making every cantankerous faction 
believe that its policy is the real po
licy of the premier and will eventual
ly be the policy of the party.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ March 18.- 
Mrs. John Walker died at her home 
this morning after a long illness. De
ceased was a Miss Wilson previous to 
her marriage. A husband and five 
children—four sons and one daughter 
—survive.

MONCTON, N. B., March 18.—Mrs. 
Catherine McDonald, aged eighty years, 
died this morning at the home of her 
son, Allan McDonald, here. Deceased 
was the widow of Joijn McDonald and 
a native of Antigoniih, where the re
mains will be interred.

SUSSEX, N. É., March 18.—James 
Wiles died at his home at Apohaqut 
this morning, aged 70 years. He is sur
vived by his wife and a grown up fam
ily. The funeral will take place at Apo
haqut burying ground Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

SUSSEX, N. B„ March ,18,—Mrs. 
Michael Guilfoyle died suddenly at her 
home at the Head of Millstream this 
morning. She leaves a husband and 
two small children, also her aged fa
ther, John Fenton, of Sussex.

at ONB WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
WARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP between all 
Station? in Canada east ot Port Arthur.

GliHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

are sentencing prisoners tp take the 

gold cure now.
"were adopted here it would affect the 
number of arrests to a greater extent 
than the park labor system has. Some 
of these police court habitues would 
agree to stay partially sober for a 
while rather than lose a thirst that 
has been #thelr pride for these many 

years.

If a similar system The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
At the LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 

WARJE F.efTTHB ROUND TRIP, March 24th 
^4*ktAprïr 2nd, inclusive. Good to return until 

April 12th, between all Stations, Montreal
>D. A. KENNEDY,tod East.

• To points beyond Montreal, at the LOWEST 
ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE TO 
MONTREAL PLUS ONti WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE and ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
March 21th to April 2nd, Inclusive. Good to 
return until April 12th.

For further information apply to nearest 
■tiret Agent, or write

k

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

n. a

“ LOW PRICES FOR SATURDAY.”
32—36 King Square, St. John,

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P, A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

In St. John one person in every thirty 
has a telephone. The other twenty-nine 
are neighbors of that person and use 
the same "phone.r' - } ' Bad Colds come In 

the wake of weather
Here is a Suecial Offer for the Working Man to Spend His Money

to the Best Advantage.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, BRACES, COLLARS AND CUFFS 

AND SOOKS can be bought cheaper here than elsewhere. Try us.
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS can be found -here in abundance, at 

very low prices. 60c., 75c. each. The best for your money.
FOR THE LADIES — The best Corsets can be had here on Saturday at 

39c., 49c., 75c. pair, reliable makes that give the best wear.
LADIES’ EARLY, SPRING UNDERVESTS in a large variety of styles 

and prices, 20c., 25c., 35c. each.
Fifty dozen of LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY 

for Saturday, 20c_ 25c., 35c. pair.
SEE OUR LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS, only $2.98 each.

■eoe-.
SATURDAY SERMONETTE.

like this. Be prepared 
to drive them away.

/v і "Happy he who can look through the 
clothes of a man (the woollen and 
fleshly, and official bank-paper and 
state-paper clothes) Into the man him
self."

This is the 
Store.

Use
THE TREES AND THE MASTER.

Into the woods my Master went.
Clean forspent, forspent.
Into the woods my Master came, 
Forspent with love and sliame,
But the olives they were not blind to 

Him,
The little grey leaves were kind to 

Him,
The thorn-tree had a mind to Him, 
When into the woods He came.

№ —Carlyle’s Sartor Resartus.PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION.;.

.

Places are clothes. There are many 
Nazareths and we think no good can 
come out of them.

The village doctor may be as skil
ful as the city doctor,but in a critical 
case the city doctor Is sent for.

The village lawyer may know more 
law and be a mere skilful pleader than 
the city lawyer, and he writes deeds 
and wills, and collects accounts, but 
when an important case goes to the 
supreme court, the olty lawyer gets 
the Job.

I have read as strong editorials in 
a weekly newspaper published in a 
country town as I have in the great 
city daily. Rut it was the city daily 
that controlled and guided public 
thought. The little paper that came 
out of Nazareth was good enough for 
marriage and obituary notices, but its 
voice was not heard in the councils 
of the country.

Churehea and pulpits are clothes. 
Some are purple and fine linen and it 
does not matter how email a man they 
cover; the people see oqly the olothee, 
not the man. and they Judge the man 
accordingly. Some pulpits are home
spun, and sometimes they cover a 
king.
the king; they see only the homespun. 
I have heard as good sermons in 
school-houses and lonely "meetln' 
houses" as I have heard to city pul
pits. but the most at the people heard 
only school-house and "meetln" house"

Broad Cove Coal,
Empire RichmondTKAVELLBRS’ GUIDE.

Paseenger service to and from St. John, In 
effect Oct. 16th.

•7.00 a Chaldron. V, Delivered.

,b RILEY,

TeL 1633. ! S'
Out ot the woods my Master went,
And he was well content.
Out of the woods my Master came, 

icon tent with death and shame.
When Death and Shame would woo 

Him last;
From under the trees they drew Him 

last;
'Twas on a tree they slew Him—last. 
When out of the woods He came.

—Sidney Lanier.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
, (New Yefk Press.)

It worirss a weman never to be sick 
enough to bave 1er husband worry about her.

A woman iudgee the merits ot a play she 
goes to eee by how geed her seat la and the 
gowns worn en the stage.

If a woman will only have servante 
enough they win make eo much work for 
her ttat she can't get it done.

The little fellow under somebody else gets 
more satlstictlea thinking be Is doing his 
superior's work ter bins tijix he would out 
ot being at the top himself.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Paclflo.254 City Road I can lift off all nickel bands 

or rails when I black tha 
The oven bakes

y
s« 6.(5 a. m.

.. 5.06 p. m. 
,.. C no p. m. 
.. 6-Ю p. m.

1 Express for Boston ..............
Express 1er Fredericton . ..

Montreal ............HAMM’S LIVERY STABLE
•* Union Street. telephone 11 IllExpress lor 

Express for Boston • range.
evenly either with new or 

Pitted with flat

¥'i ' : '

Ж- By Intercolonial.
MHORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Warn 

I. beat care and attention.
DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES 

at any hoar.

Campbellton,Mixed for Moncton .
Express (or Halifax,
Express (агйМ0Ргі»пУ and Point du 

(Sîette. Pictou and Halifax . ••■1216 P- “•

SgSS for’ Quebec*and ’Montreal' £
Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.26 p. m* 

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express for St. Stephen .................

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

Express from Fredericton ............... «• “•
gxpresa from Boston . .....................H-86 a. m-
Esprèse from Montreal .....................™
Benton Expie»» ....................................11,18 P- “•

By Intercolonial.
Expreas from Halifax and Sydney.. 6.20 a. m.
Express from Sussex . ............. - 9*00 a. m.
іїхрпіл from Montreal and Quebec 1.60 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton ......................... «•*» P- ™-
Mixed from Monctnn .......................... 8,88 ®* m*
Bxpreea from Halifax. Pictou and

from Halifax, Sydney and

old fire, 
deck, ash or triple grates.

Ш.
7.00 a. m.

DIGESTIVE WEAKNESS. PHILIP CRANNAH,C

When your digestive organs need a 
little help drink Nebedega Mineral 
Spring Water.
MEND IT. 
gnerehants, druggists and from G. F. 
Simonson. і

7.B0 a m. 558 MAIN STREET.DOCTORS RECOM-
Can get it from wine

Ladies of Saint John 
and Vicinity :

i?
COAL LANDING. But the majority do not eee

■ American Hard, Chestnut, Stove, 
Bgg, Springhill Round, Pictou Egg, 
pictou Round, Broad Cove, Old Mines 
Sydney.

Also SCOTCH HARD.

GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf), 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh SL

cheapest place to get a Stylish and Fashionable Suit or Skirt té 
order after the New York System, ts at BIDBMAM’S; 

here who makes a Raincoat on the Tailor-made 7

The
Raincoat made to

£r'- \ I am the only man
System. My prices are positively the lowest. For 112.00 you can get 
a very Btylieh, up-to-date Suit For $3.00 you can have a Skirt madé 
to order. The prices for Raincoats are about half as elsewhere. A big 
discount Is allowed for cash, but you can bare any reasonable term» 
to' pay for goods if you wish it. I ’have the largest assortment 01 tiid 
most beautiful and fashionable Costume Clothe on hand. It is for you# 
benefit to call and Inspect my stocjc and styles before buying elsewhere. 
If unable to call, send postal, and I will send samples, and estima tew 
Remember the address.

Ш

È7"" 5.40 pi m. 

e.40 pu m.

.12.85 a. m.

A FLOUR THAT WAKES BOTH 
BREAD AND PASTRY.sermons.

Words ire clothes; and the fine 
words deceive us Just as the fine clo- 

A man has a little idea, as

-V
ctou 

Express 
Pictou (

from Sydney. Halifax and■e-O- &from Sydney, hi
і ^Sunday only)...............•••■**'•
By Brunn^ck Southern

Итрюм from St. Stephen e e..
STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

It is no trouble to get good results 
in making both leal bread and pastry 
if ogilvie1» Royal Household Flour is 
used. This flour is unlike any other 
flour made or Sold in Canada. It li 
as good for pastry as tor bread and 
the best in the world tor either. You 

get it from any flour dealer by

A SORRY KING DETHRONED.

The end of D. J. Sully, the “Cotton 
King,” Is the end of every man who 
has tried to reJee and maintain the 
price of any necessary of every-day 
life above the level regulated by the 
laws of supply and demand. But, as 
with all the "Curtis Jadwins" who 
have tried to make money and fame 
by juggling with the food and clothes 
of the people, Bully’s personal loss will 
be by no means commensurate With 
the suffering he has caused. Though 
his boosting of cotton beyond Ite na
tural level has temporarily Increased

UK tbes do.
weak os a week-eld baby and Instead 
of putting It in swaddling clothes and 
nursing it until It gets some growth 
and strength, he puts it In clothes too 
large and flh# for it; and you can’t 
see the baby-theught for its clothes. 
And there are fool» who admire the 
beautiful elothee, and think they are 
admiring the baby.

You will find Illustrations of this in 
parliament, and in the legislature, and 
in the pulpit, and In freshmen’s es
says.

V ... 7.10 p. OX

New Maple Candy;
;

By Dominion Atlantia.
8. S. Yarmouth leave» SL Jotm every Mon

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45 o'clock, arriving from Dlgby at Б p. m. 

By Bias tern B» S. Co.
Steamer leaves tit. John at 8.00 tu m. on 

ThUrtdaye for Lubec, Eeetport, Portland and 
Boston.

H. SIDEMAN, Mill Street, Corner Main,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ГFIRST OF THE SEASON,
CHA8. A. CLARK’S,

49 Charlotte 8t.

can
corresponding with the agent, Mr. J. 
3. Harding. St. John, N. B.

*

TeL 803. the effect that King IMwarfl’e Десіяіоп г«А 
garding (be Asiatic labor Importation ordlnJ 
nnce will not prevent the Transvaal from 
proceeding with the execution ot the ordlne 

suggested delay in tb4

NO DELAY FOR THEM.

Transvaal Will Start Importing Ohlaaee 
Labor at Onoa.

DEATHS. Man an S. S. Oo. 
(Turnbull'» Wharf) 

needeys for Grand Ііипаа, 
BaetporL Returning, leave 
Monday at 8.30 a. m.

s' • By Grand
Leave Bt Jqfhn 

a_ pi- on WMn 
bello and 

John on
ROBINSON’S, et 7 30

HÀYBB—to this city en the tttb Inst, after 
a lingering nines», Mary, haloved wife of 
Joseph Bay**, In the 68th year of her age. 

(Biiiton papers please copy.)
Funeral on Sunday the 20th iaet., at 2.30 

o’clock from her late residence 32 Gilbert"# 
Lane, Friends and acquaintances are ГЄ- 
apectrally Invited, to stlaiA

Campo 
for SL178 UNION STREET. ance forwlth, the 

■matter meaning only that certain negotiation^ 
have lov be completed with the Ohlneee gov4 
eminent before laborers can ha shipped..

She — Does your employer ever tell 
his clerk funny atories?
He—No, but we don’t dare undeceive 

In the third back.

LONDON, March 18.—The colonial office le
aned a statement tonight confirming the 
statement received from Johannesburg to8 lines Good Bread TO LET advertisements In the STAR 

rill bring tenants. Try thin*.
Cakes, Pastry and Confectionery.
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SPRING DISPLAY
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Ready-to 
Put-On 
Clothing !
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J
Unequalled in the Maritime 

Provinces.

Every garment bright and new, re
presenting the most recent advance oi 
Fashion In Style, Materials and Trim
mings. The Durability and genera! 
excellence of M. R. A.’S Clothing is t 
household word.44

/ ■ MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SACK 
SUITS.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SPRING 
OVERCOATS.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ RAIN
COATS.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SEPARATE 
TROUSERS. . ,

A

Щж

xГ -a.

Everything in Boys’ Clothing,
NORFOLK SUITS. 
NORFOLK SAILOR SUITS. 
THREE-PIECE SUITS. 
TWO-PIECE SUITS. 
RUSSIAN SUITS. 
HIGH-SCHOOL SUITS. 
SAILOR SUITS.
CLEMENT SUITS.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats 
Stylish Raincoats.

*■

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS
e
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73:SUNDAY SERVICES

f| woman’s World. | SULLY, THE COTTON KING, 
HAS FAILED AT LAST

SSK252SHa52SE5BSB5M252SE5aS2SaseSES2S2S25E52S2Sa5ES25E5aS?52S252SM
D 0St John’s Church—Rev. J. de Soyree 

rector. Services tomorrow (V. Sun
day hi Lent.) 8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning prayer and sermon, prea
cher, the Rector; 8, Sunday school; 
7, Evening prayer and sermon. Prea
cher, Rev. A. О. H. Dicker, reetor et 
St. Paul’s Church.

Trinity Chprcb.—Rev. Canon RIM»* 
ardeon, rector; Rev. Q. R. E. MacDon
ald. (6th Sunday in Lent.) Memteg 
service and celebration of the Hofr 
Communion, 11; Bible class for men 
and women at 2.15; Junior Bible class 
for young men at 2.15; Sunday school 
at 1; Evening service, when all seats 
are free, at 7. Rev. Canon Roberts, 
rector of Fredericton, will preside at 
both services.

Bt Luke’s Church.—Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm, rector. All seats free at all 
services. 8 a. m., Holy Communion; 
11 a. m„ Morning prayer; 2.30 p. m„ 
Sunday school and Bible class; 7 p. 
m„ Evening service.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Hay- 
market Square.—Minister, Perry J. 
Stackhouse. Preaching services at 11 
and 7. Morning subject, "The Tempt
ation of Jesus." Evening subject, 
"What Diseipleehlp Involves." Seats 
free. Strangers welcome.

Main St Baptist Church.—Howard 
H. Roach, minister. Preaching at 
11 and 7. Sabbath school and men's 
league, 2.30.

Falrville Baptist Church.—Rev. A.T. 
Dykeman, pastor. Preaching next 
Sunday at 11 and 7 o'clock by Evange
list Wallace. The pastor will be as
sisted by Mr. Wallace In evangelistic 
services every night this week except 
Saturday.

Carleton Free Baptist Churoh, Char
lotte street, St. John (west).—Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, pastor. Preaching at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at
2.15 p. m. Special services will be con
tinued every evening next week ex
cept Saturday at 7.46 p. m. All are 
Invited to come.

Leinster St. Baptist Church.—Pastor, 
Christopher Burnett will preach at the 
morning and evening services. Men’s 
Baraca Bible class at 2 p. m.

Waterloo St. Baptist Church.—C. T. 
Phillips, pastor. Services Lord’s day: 
Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; other serv
ices, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
school, 2.80. Young people’s meeting 
Friday evening. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday evening.

Germain Street Baptist Church.-* 
Rev.G.O.Gates, D. D., pastor. Preach
ing services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.80 
p. m. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to strangers and visitors in our 
city to all these services.

St. John West Methodist Church.— 
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 
W. J. Kirby will preach In the morn
ing, and Rev. James Burgess In the 
evening.

j Falrville Methodist Church.—Class 
meeting, 8.30. Morning preacher, Rev. 
Henry Penna. Evening preacher, the 

'pastor, Rev. W. J. Kirby. Theme, 
“Christ and Peter, or the threefold 
Confession." Other services as usual.

Zion Methodist Church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue.—The 
pastor, Rev Dr. Wilson, will: preach 
at 11 and 7, Sabbath school at 2.30. 
Subject in the evening, “The Outlook 
from Olivet.” All made welcome.

Coburg Street Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
Evangelist J. W.. Robbins. Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and praise service on Thursday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the pastor, J. Chas. B. Appel. Sun
day school at 9.45 a. m. Bible class 
at 2.30 p. m. Special meetings will 
be continued every evening except 
Saturday at 8 o’clock. Miss Murray, 
gospel singer, will sing at the services 
on Sunday, and also every evening of 
the week. All are cordially invited 
to attend.

Gospel service at The King’s Daugh
ters' Guild Sunday, 4 p. m. Leader, 
Miss Cameron. Subject, "Lighted 
Candles.” All are welcome.

Alderman Maxwell will address the 
temperance meeting in Union Hall on 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'c’ock. Special 
music. Strangers cordially invited.

Christian Science Services in new 
hall, 16 Go main street. First Church 
of Christ Scientist, St. John, N. B. 
Services, 11 a. m. Sunday school,
12.15 p. m. Subject for Sunday morn
ing, Reality. Wednesday evening, 8 
o’clock. The reading room is open every 
week day from 2.30 to Б p. m. To all 
these services the public are cordially 
Invited.

Services at 11 a. m., Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, preacher; at 7 p. m„ when 
the pastor, Dr. Howard Sprague, will 
be the preacher. Sabbath school at 2.30 
p. m. Strangers cordially welcomed to 
all these services.
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a pint of carefully made white sauce. 
Garnish with greens and send at onee 
to the table.

IN THE PLACE OF MEAT.

Many vegetables may be served in
stead of meat, but they do not posses? 
meat value.
Breamed tomatoes on toast 
served for luncheon In place of meat, 
and eaten with bread or other vege
tables, but such a dish has absolutely 
no meat value. On the other hand, 
dishes composed of nuts, old peas, 
beans and lentils have true meat value 
without the fat of meat: hence, they 
are better adapted for summer than 
heavy meats. These, for example:

Bean Croquettes. Cover a pint of old 
beans with water, soak over night; 
drain and cook in fresh boiling water 
until tender (about one hour); drain, 
press through a colander; add a level 
teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of 
pepper and a tablespoonful of butter; 
mix thoroughly, roll Into cylinder- 
shaped croquettes, dip In beaten egg, 
roll in breadcrumbs and try in hot fat. 
Serve with tomato sauce.

This receipt will also answer for dried 
pea or lentil croquettes.

D 3 •;

a Greatest Panic Ever Witnessed on 
Exchange Followed the News of 

His Suspension,

TheEarly Spring

Millinery Opening
Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 

Of Next Week,-the
22nd, 23rd, 24th insts.

Two Special Lines 
Japan Silk Shirt Waists.

з
зFor instance, a dish of 

may be a IWHAT HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD 
NOT DO.

Я

Don’t clutter up the kitchen when 
getting up a meal, because it will take 
hours to "clean up" after the meal la 
over.

sc
D

Я
a
зDon't put a greasy spoon on the 

table. It leaves a stain which requires 
time to erase. Put It In a saucer.

Don’t crumple up your dishcloths. 
Hang them out to dry.

Я
3 I

l 3 NEW YORK, March 18.—Daniel J. Sully, the cotton operator, 
who has for fifteen months been the biggest figure in the cotton mar
kets of the world and who has "bulled” cotton from seven cents ж 
pound to over seventeen, announced today his inability to make good 
his engagements on the New York cotton exchange. Within a few 
moments cotton fell nearly thirteen dollars a bale from the highest 
figurée of the day.

Я

l ЯDon’t pour boiling water over china 
packed in a pan. It will crack by the 
sudden contraction and expansion.

Don’t blacken a sto^e while It Is hot. 
It takes more blacking and less polish.

Don’t put damp towels and napkins 
In the hamper. Dry them first or they 
will mildew.

Don’t use. good knives tor scraping 
the table. A Teller knife costs ten 
cents and will answer the same pur- 

These have pose.
Don’t pour boiling water and soap on 

grease spots. Moisten the spots first 
with a cold saturated solution of sal 
soda, then scrub them with the grain 
of.the wood, using cold soapsuds.

add a tablespoonful of butter and Ddn't put egg dishes into hot water; 
tablespoonfuls of flour rubbed to- it makes the egg adhere. Soak the

dishes first In cold water.
Don’t allow the soap to remain In a 

bucket or pan of hot water; It wastes. 
Have soap-cups to fasten to the sides.

Don’t scour the Inside of coffee-pots. 
Wash them with hot soapsuds, using 
a mop to dry thoroughly.

Don’t put tin pans on the stove to 
dry. They become heated, the solder 
loosens, and they soon leak.

Don’t crack ice In a tin pan; the pan 
wears out quickly or leaks at once. 
Use a wooden tub.

Don’t put fin dishes In greasy water. 
It deadens the brightness.

Don’t wash glasses In clear water; 
Use a little soap.

Don’t add lard, molasses or sugar to 
bread If you wish It to keep well and 
be wholesome.

Don’t spoil good, fresh fruit by mak
ing It Into pies or puddings.

Don't moisten your food with the 
|idea of saving your teeth. It spoils the 
teeth and you will soon lose them.

Don’t throw away pieces of \ bread. 
Save, dry, roll them and put them 
aside for breading.

Don't use cracker-crumbs if you can 
get bread-crumbs.

Dont salt cucumbers or eggplant be
fore coeklng. It makes them indigestt- 

Stuffed Tomatoes. MIX half a pint of ьіе and unpalatable, 
stale breadcrumbs, half a cupful of Don’t use steel knives for cutting 
finely chbpped nuts, a grated onion, a 1 tlsh, oysters, sweetbreads or brains. 

' level teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful The steel blackens and gives an un- 
et pepper, and a tablespoonful of but- pleasant flavor.
ter, melted. Cut the stem end from six Don’t save cold çoffee In the pot In 

Ш large tomatoes, and take out the seeds wyCh it was made. Draw It off and 
and the centres; stuff the tomatoes pUt it in a Jar; cover and reheat it 
With with the mixture and stand them quickly at serving time.
In a baking-pan; add half a cupful of ;
Water and bake In a quick oven for ! 
thirty minutes, basting once or twice.

This same mixture may be stuffed 
into cucumbers or squash.

3
3
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3 -refused to all but those accompanied 

by members.
It was estimated that something Ilk* 

three quarters of a million bales of 
cotton were traded in during the 
twenty minutes of the panic that fol
lowed the announcement and that of 

, - this upwards of half a million bale*
have been recorded, but none has repreaented -forced liquidation,” о» 
been accompanied by such frenzy and tbe 8еіцпе out of men whose margins 
confAslon. have been nearly or quite wiped out.

While there had been no premonl- As the market slumped Шi points dun*
, . . „ tog this period, the loss falling on this

tion of the Impending crash, no morn- elem<mt amounted to something* ove*
ing of Jhe season had witnessed a a т1щоп dollars.
more demoralized market. In less The market steadied after about 20 
than ten minutes after the opening, minutes, and then ‘here was a sudden 

. . . — _ upward shoot of about a nun aretehalf a cent had been taken off the Thla sharp rise was brought
price of cottbn. Prices went1 up and about by the buying of brokers and 
down 10, 20 and 30 points within two speculators, who. saw that the market
and three minutes. May opened at had slumped too /аг VtT^exdtei 
-, 1A in I*.» Just as it did. A pagt of the excite*16.25, and sold down to 14.75 In less J ^ ^ flQor Qf the exchange was
than fifteen minutes, while July, open- by the scramble o£ brokers who
ing at 15.22, went down to ІАвв. To- w£mted juBt such bargains and had to
wards the end of the first half hour fl t0Jt in lhe rlng to get them, 
early sellers started to cover and there ^ buy*g rush was almost as eyclt- 
was a rapid advance. There was no- J juat as noisy. i£ not more SO,
thing in the news to account for the * _Znlc
excitement. It seemed merely a re- gteck, went oft £rom half a point to 
newal of bear operations and the & pQlnt and a hai£ on the tear that 
catching of further stop orders. Short * failure might bring a rush of stools
ly after the afternoon session, how- ш there The weakness was onlyever there was a lull In the pU.and ^ntarUy. however, for the word 
at about five minutes after 2 o clock 
the announcement of the suspension 

made by Supt. King, who read

Scenes such as followed the an-3 Î
nouncement of the failure It has been 
the privilege of few brokers to wit- 

Traders in the street have wit-

3

8Macaroni Croquettes, 
meat value. Put four ounces of maca
roni Into a kettle of boiling water, boll 
rapidly for thirty minutes, drain; chop 
or cut Into small shredded pieces. Put 
half a pint of milk over the fire; when

Ж
gether. Stir until thick; add hastily 
the yolks of the eggs; take from the lire 
and add a teaspoonful of salt, a Salt- 
spoonful of pepper and the macaroni. 
Turn out to cool; when cold form Into 
pyramid -shaped croquettes, dip In egg, 
roll In breadcrumbs and fry In deep, 
hot fat.
sprinkled with cheese, or with cream 
cheese sauce.

Nut Croquettes. Blanch twenty-four 
almonds; add them to half a pint of 
pine or pecan nuts chopped or ground 
Very fine; mix them with an equal 
quantity of cold cooked hominy or cold 
boiled rice; add half a teaspoonful of 
Salt, a saltspoonful of onion juice, a 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley and 
a saltspoonful of pepper; mix thorough
ly; form Into small cylinder-shaped 
croquettes, dip, roll In crumbs, and fry.

Codfish Souffle. Pick apart and soak 
over night half a pound of salt cod
fish. Next morning drain, and add It 
to one pint of light, mashed potatoes, 
four tatfleepoonfuls of hot milk, and the 
yolks of two eggs. Mix, and fold In the 
well beaten Whites-of the eggs. Put 
Into Individual cups or a large baking- 
dish and bake In a quick oven for from 
five to fifteen minutes.

ness.
nessed stock panics In previous years, 
corners have broken and many crashes

3я Vi

Я
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з8 зServe with tomato sauce
Яя І
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The White Wash Silk Shirt Waist has come to be the 

supreme favorite for this season.
We have a great many different styles to show but wt 

mention here only two of the most prominent and of extra good 
value.

13
3
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ffl 3 J3G At $3.75—Fine White Jap Silk Waist, with yoke of lace 

and fine tucks, very full puff sleeves, with band of lace and fine 
tucks.

9I< 3
Я !G passed around that Sully had been 

trading in stocks, and, in fact, that 
the clearing house sheets had neve» 
shown a single transaction by him. 

“We règret that we are unable to Tbe market was reassured and stock» 
engagements and will there- wen£ up again.

Upon the announcement of the fall' 
“Daniel J. Sully & CO.” ' ure_ press representatives hurried td 

see Mr. Sully, for the purpose bf get*

Я Iwasc 3G At $4.50—Very pretty Jap Silk Waist, with lace yoke back 
and front—many fine tucks between rows of insertion, 
puff sleeves with lace bands. Sizes 32 to 40.

was
from the rostrum this notice :3G New 30

ЯG meet our 
fore have to suspend.ЯЙ

1яG ЗG lnous quiet over the floor as though ting some statement. Mr. Sully, how- 
the news had stunned all within the ever, shut himself In his private office 
hearing of the announcement. Then, and would not be seen. Shortly after 
with one impulse, a mighty shout three o’clock Sully went into confer- 

from the bears who had been ence with counsel, «id later Edwin 
bull clique for Hadley, Jr„ of Providence, R. I., one 

into the of the members of the firm, sent out 
by his secretary, which

EASTER NECKWEAR. 3ffl 3G ЯG aBeautiful new designs in ladies’ Silk and Chiffon Neckwear, 
here now for the Easter show.

New American ideas in large bow effects.
New Lace Trimmed Chiffon Collars.

New Gold Embroidered Collars.
Embroidered Silk Washing Collars.

G 3 1G went up
fighting Sully and the 
months. Hats were thrown
air, coats were torn by frantic brok- a message
inas'anTchaairsa?drtcSam0pUsntooais wèîê ™No statement of any kind of-da- 

smashed into the pit to emphasize eOiptlon, Mr. Sully dlrçpts me to *ay, - 
wild traders' efforts to sell. Messen- will b* ff*v»n Out from this office tod** 

hastily summoned and soon Possibly a statement will b ready 
out of the build- early Saturday morning, 

booths were besieged Mr. Hadley was later quoted ae stet- 
offices flooded with ing that the man would pay Its debts 

In full, that the suspension was due ta 
Soon the news reached the stock, the impossibility of meeting deiMnd. 

тлГ,.Тп4 coffee exchanges, and for large sums of meny due the SuÜ* 
produce a”d c 0 hagstened t0 firm from European sources, sums that
traders on these markets haste Biump In the market medd
thf, ~ ° traneJ J he visitors’ g“ payable too quickly for them to b. sM* 
®егуЄ but* a double guard was placed to meet. Mr. Bully left his office stf 
аЛніеве doore and admittance was o clock. .

ЯC ЯG Я ■ ’ ’JGDon't use butter for frying purposes. 
It decomposes and is unwholesome. 

Don’t ' use tablecloths for breakfast 
Small dollies are much

IЯG ЗG ЯGor supper, 
prettier and more easily laundered.

Don’t put Ice in your drinking water. 
Cool the water by putting it near the

3c gers were 
were rushing in and 
ing, telephone 
and the telegraph

ЯGFried Eggplant. Pare and cut egg
plant Into slices half an Inch thick; 
but these into quarters; dust quickly ; ice.
with salt and pepper; dip them at once ! Don’t fill the teakettle the night be
lli to beaten egg, roll in breadcrumbs fore. Fill it with fresh water in the
End fry In hot fat; drain on brown pa- morning, bring it to the boiling point
per and serve at onoe. Eggplant loses , and then use It at once.
Itg crispness after standing a few min- Don’t serve mashed potatoes with 
utes. Under no circumstances soak mutton or chicken. Reserve them for 
eggplant In salt and water, as this beef, 
draws out the Juice, makes the fibre 
tough, and robs it of its dietetic value.

Cucumbers and squash may be cook- 
ted In the same way.

ЯG ЯEASTER KID GLOVES-Leaders.G ЯG Я
З< Й Real French Kid Gloves from the best makers. Every pair 

guaranteed.

At $1.00—A guaranteed French Kid Glove, soft and fine, 
two clasp covers; in white, grey, browns, mode shades, tuscan, 
black, etc.

At $1.25—New .Dressy Glove with a vareity of stitchings, 
blown fingers; in white, modes, pearl greys, browns, black, etc.

At $1.50—“Extra Selected” Suede..-Gloves. Every pair 
guaranteed. Fine, soft, selected skins.

ffl
Й
ffl
GDon’t wipe cut glass with the towel. 

Dry It In sawdust.
Don’t put vinegar or severe acids In 

metal dishes.
Don’t allow granlteware to dry over 

a hot fire. Th6 Iron expands, chipping 
off the entire outside, 

j Don't allow your marketing to stand 
in the kitchen, especially during warm 

’ weather; put It away at once. Meats 
frequently become heated and quickly 
spoil.

Don’t boil milk for coffee. Scald it.
Don’t put butter In your refrigera

tor with the wrappings on.
Don’t scrub your refrigerator with 

warm water. When necessary sponge 
It out quickly with two ounces of for
maldehyde in two quarts of cold wa-

*D
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HELD A COURT MARTIAL»OTTAWA NEWS

G Lieut. Col. Q. Rolt Whlt», D. O, O#
-a returned last nlgtit from Fredericton*

OTTAWA, March 6 : where he had been presiding at e court %
today adjourned till April 13th. martial at the military school yesterj

The commons held a short sitting flay forenoon. Col. White was assisted 
before adjourning until Monday alter- Capt xvinslow, 71st Batt., and Capt- 
noon. McNaughton, 73rd Batt. The prisoner

Borden of Halifax called the atten- wag pte Talt, dnd the charge waX 
tlon of the premier to remarks ol Dr. Btea]|ng Talt pleaded guilty, and the 
Pugsley of New Brunswick, as tele- flndlng o£ tbe COurt was forwarded te 
graphed to the Canadian press, that he militia department for confirms»*
(Pugsley) had, when recently In Otta- 
wa received Sir Wilfrid's personal as
surance that the resolutons of the 
Quebec conference regarding additional 
subsidies to the provinces would be 
carried into effect.

The premier replied In a deliberate 
tone that the premiers of several pro
vinces had made application for an 
Increase under the Quebec resolution.
To Dr. Pugsley. he had stated that he 
favored reconsideration of this matter 
of provincial subsidies, but he did not 
say in what way.

Mock Fish. Grind one pint of mixed 
jriut»—pine nuts, pecans, black walnuts 
br hickory nuts; mix with them a pint 
bf cold boiled hominy, half a cupful of 
bttUe breadcrumbs, three hard-boiled 
eggs, chopped fine, a tablespoonful of 
chopped parsley, a tablespoonful of 
grated onion, and one whole raw egg. 
Make this into the form of a fish, place 
Bn greased paper, bake and baste in a 
quick oven for thirty minutes. While 
It Is baking cut into strips and slightly 
brown one dozen almonds. When the 
‘‘fish’’ Is done garnish with parsley and 
quarters of lemon; stick In the brown- 
<8d almonds to represent the fins, and 
make an eye, using a bit of truffle or 
anything at hand, to make It look na
tural. Serve with sauce Hollandaise. 
This Is one of the most delicious of 
bummer dishes.

Fruit Cheese. This Is served cold, 
cut In thin slices Just as one would 
Serve cold meat. Chop sufficient mixed 
nuts to make one pint; add six banan
as that have been peeled, mashed or 
chopped; add half a teaspoonful of salt; 
ttlr until thoroughly mixed. Pack Into 
a mould. Stand the mould In a steam- 
ter or kettle In hot water, and boll con
tinuously for three hours.

Instead of bananas one may add stale 
breadcrumbs and one raw egg. Serve 
With cold tomato, cucumber or chill 
sauce.

Lentils, Egyptian Style. Wash well 
Bne pint of lentils; soak over night, and 
next day drain. Cook In boiling water 
until tender—about one hour; drain 
again. Put two tablespoonfuls of but
ter Into a saucepan, add one finely 
shredded onion; cook until the onloq 
is soft, not brown ; add the lentils and 
an equal quantity of boiled rice. Mix; 
stir over the fire until hot. Add a level 
teaspoonful of salt and a saltspoonful 
Of pepper. This dish has meat value.

Cheese Pudding. Toast four slices of 
bread, and butter each slice ; put one 
«Цеє In the bottom of a baking-dish; 
put over One inch of chopped cheeee, 
>nu on top of this another slice of toast, 
and so continue until all are used; add 
sufficient milk to Just come to the sur
face of the bread. Bake In a quick 
oven for twenty minutes, and send at 
once to the table.

Japanese Eggs. This dish not only 
takes the place of meat but also of 
Vegetables. Put six eggs in warm wa
ter, bring to boiling point and cook 
■lowly for fifteen minutes. Boll one 
cupful of carefully washed rice; drain 
and dry in the oven. Cut the eggs In
to halves, crosswise, take out the yolks, 
and mash with them with two sar
dines; add a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, half a teaspoonful of salt and a 
saltspoonful of pepper; roll Into small 
balls, and put them back Into the 
Whites. Turn the rice in the centre of 
the platter and smooth It over. Stand 
th« eces in the rice and pour over half
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G Я nG EASTER DRESS ACCESSORIES. Зffl з >
G З
G ТНИ BATTLE LINE.

Str. Cunaxa, Capt. Journeay, arrived 
at Leith yesterday from Hamburg.

Str. Pydna, Capt. Crossley, reached *.■ 
Aarhus yesterday from New Orleans 

і via Norfolk.

я
' New Silk Fibre Trimmings in white, champagne, black or Яter. fS3Don’t put tablecloths and napkins 

that are frultstatned into hot soap
suds; It sets or fixes the stains. Re
move th* stains first with dilute ox
alic acid, washing quickly in clear wa-

fawn. 3Colored Chiffon Collar Forms.
New designs in Fancy Metal Buttons 
Latest Belt Buckle Sets.
New fitted Shopping Bags.
Walne’s Leather-fitted Shopping Bags, with pocketbook, 

salts and mirror. .
Novelty Veilings in very becoming new effects. Greys, 

Brotfhs, Bines, or with White Pin Dots.

ffl 3
G
Ccter. яDon’t salt meat before cooking. Add 

It after the meat is cooked or when 
nearly done.

Don’t boll meat at a gallop. Boll five 
minutes, then cook it at a temperature 
of ISO dgs. Fahrenheit.

Don’t make bread Into large loaves. 
The centre Is apt to be underdone and 
spoil easily.

Don’t keep custards In the cellar In 
an open vessel. They are liable to be
come poisonous.

Don’t wash omelet-pans. Rub with 
soft pieces of paper, wipe them out 
and keep In a clean closet.

Don’t scrub nor wash your fish plank. 
Rub it with sandpaper each time It Is 
used, polish It with a piece of brown 
paper, and put It at once Into an un
bleached muslin bag made tor the pur-

G Я Lame Back for 
Four Months.,

іFIRE AT DORCHESTER.
*

DORCHESTER, N. B„ March 18,— 
The general store owred by Scott H. 
Dickie, In this place, was. entirely con
sumed by fire at an early hour this 
morning. The estimated value of the 
stock is 35,000, and the insurance car
ried was $2,600. 
fire Is a mystery, 
a mass of flames and ready to collapse 
before discovered, 
been unfortunate in losses during the 
last two years. He has suffered twice 
from burglaries which have never 
been traced.

Frederick, the twenty-two year old 
son of Captain John Stewart, for 
years a resident of Dorchéeter, died 
at Sackville yesterday, after an Ill
ness extending over a year. The fun
eral takes place tomorrow (Saturday) 
at 2 o’clock, under the Joint auspices 
of the Independent Foresters and the 
Orangemen.

3 TO OPPOSE THE HIGHWAY ACT.

Members of Bills and By-Laws Com
mittee Will Go to Fredericton. 

on Monday.

Two meetings of the bills and by
laws cémmlttêe of the municipality of 
the city and county of SL John have 
been held here this week, 
tutors who compose the committee 
will proceed to Fredericton on Mon
day next to Insist that the present . 
highway act In force in this city and | 
county tfoall be maintained. They will | 
oppose the change proposed by the 
government as far as this municipal
ity Is concerned, but will accede to the 
policy of the government to abolish 
statute labor In this eounty, which la 
in St. John city And county permle- 

The special act here is found

3c 3G Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

ffl
і IThe origin of the 

The building was SALE OF BLACK CHIFFON 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

Mr. Dickie has 3
3 The coun-G Яffl

Tblfvoa the experience of Mr. Betsfsmbf 
Stewart, Zionvllle, N.B.§ This morning we put on sale a manufacturer’s line of sample 

Black Chiffon Hats. All the very newest designs, trimmed or 
untrimmed.

ffl
G 3 I TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX 09pose. c яffl Down's

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM.

яthe famed o::bs of yesterday.

All at One Price—$3.98 Each.G ЯG(9. В. Kiser In Cblrago Record-Herald.) 
Oh, пікете Is mighty Kitchener,

The tpin of grit and gore? 1
And Ellen Stone, ah, what of her?

We hear her name no more.

ЇG Bible.
to work well, having been In force

іG ЯGMT. ALLISON WON.

SACKVILLE, • March 18.—The debate be
tween Mount Allison and Ü. N. B. took place 
In Music Hall this evening. The attendance 
was very large, and the greatest Interest was 
manifested In the proceedings throughout. 
Chas. D. Richards, Wm. a Pugsley and J. 
McCarthy of the V. N. B. argued In favor 
of government ownership of railways, while 
A. S. Tuttle, B. S. McQuald and W. P. Bell 
of ML Allison upheld the negative. Hen. W. 
T. Pipes of Amherst, who acted as Judge, 
decided lu fa-tor of Mt. Allison. In presenta
tion he said the aides were abeut equal with 
one ML Allleen man superior- Mt Allison 
boys, celebrated the victory In true college 
style.

Tomorrow representatives from V. N. B. 
and Acadia confer with ML Allison In order 
to draw up rules to govern intercollegiate 
athletics.

3o<>oo<>oo<><><><x><k>o<>o<><><>c><

THE PBETTIEST 
DRAPERIES 

In the market are 
“ POPPY - 

x DRAPERIES.

four years.
The St. John municipality are of the 

'opinion that they ought to be allowed 
to use their own act till It, is ascer
tained how the other acts apply, 
great difficulty In the way of applying 
the proposed act Is op account of the 
date of the assessments.

G
LADIES' GOLF JACKETS.

Fancy Knit, high neck 
Sweaters—navy, card
inal, cream or black.

$1.75, $2.20.

ffl
And wbaA's “Coin” Harvey doing now, 

And "Booklese" Jerry, say?
Where's Cfcpt. Lemly, anyhowt 

Has Funston passed awayt

c He tells of his experience la the follows 
big words: “For four months t was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time wae un. 
able to turn in bed without help. I trie* 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect At lgst I was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I bad 
need two-thirds of a box say back we» as 

The building Inspectors appointed well aed as strong as ever and has kafi 
some fifimtb* ago to visit different to ever since.” 
public buildings and to resort on ВжакжсЬ*, Frequent Tfilrst, Scant* 
What improvement» are necessary for cloudy,Thick oyRlffhly Colored Urin* 
proper fire protection, have not yet ‘ рцдп_ jer the Eyes, Swelling ol
completed their work, but will next • _ . ,, „ __ ,  
wetic make a special effort to do so. the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom! 
They hope to get through In time to of kidney trouble thnt Doan a Ktdnej 
report to the next meeting of the 
common council.

The inspectera have visited all the 
buildings of any publlfe Importance in 
the city, but have yet to Inspect the 
schools In Carleton.

D A, і ;v

s' < c
s

Where’e Baden-Poweli now, and who 
Is watcLlng Simon Sam?

Oh, what's become of Patty do 
Whose other name wae Clam?

c
r

BUILDING INSPECTION.g 18o. yard.
нюоооооооооОооеоооооо G

і і

Oh, feme’s a fleeting thing, «las! , 
The heroes coma and go,

Bo many things are brought te pees 
Within a year or so.

cG fflr WWVWaWWWic "i
0

F. W. DANIEL & C0„G
CWho, when the snowflakes fly next fall, 

May name one Russian ohap,
Or still be able to recall 

The name of any Jap?

G
Fills will curs.

Price go cU. per box or 3 for $i.z$, al 
dealers, or і
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO* 

TORONTO. ONT.

5 gG London House, Charlotte St.
raîS2SKÎ525aS25Mïrara5BSa5ZS2Smï25BS2S125a5H5B5msm5Ha525BSajS

»
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
Joints Umber sod muscles In trim. -
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їй: SAINT JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1904.
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FAITHFUL- UNTO DEATH.: ’ ььшттттмтгшіммиють

Ten еге the Judge of Under the Union Jack ot BritainBut then are not mere bookworms.
Careful attention Is paid to their physi
cal development, and the gymnasiums 
attached to the barracks are of the best 
type.

The officers do everything In their 
power to encourage sports of all Rinds.
Football and other western games are 
played In some ef the garrisops, but . 
the favorite sport Is the practice of ;
Jujutsu, whleh Is the finest kind of ;

•*ou wouldn't think It to look at who dropped Into the regimental mess physical culture In the world so far as
Tou wouian t tnmK mtght euppose that the officers had obtaining results over an enemy Is con-

only Just been introduced to one an- earned.
Токіо, as he showed a tourist friend 0^ег> so marked is their apparent ab- Promotion to the commissioned ranks 
s battalion of the Mikado's stroops at sence of cordiality. ls practically impossible to the Japan-
drill "but those little fellows are as But this is only on the surface. In ese rookie. It ls not theoretically im-
вгШ’ reality a keen spirt of fellowship per- possible, for the Mikado ls absolute
good soldiers as any army In the world. ,he foroe Ц i8 regarded as dis- commander-ln-cheif, and there is the

“Do you see that officer? pointing aeek {or promotion at the chance that he might reward some | TRYING TO REMOVE
to a company commander barely five of a brother officer, even by notable deed of valor by a commisison.
feet tall. “He comes of samurai blood. mePthoda deemed legitimate in other But It would be opposed te all the 
His ancestors have been warriors for , as for example, by cultivât- ideas and traditions of the service,
two thousand years, and he could no r’eiatione with the men who The feelieg between officers and men
more help fighting than a well bred ge honors and rewards. Is excellent, and there ls never any
terrier could. And his comrades are ^ jg gald| wltb much truth, that in trouble In maintaining discipline, which 
like hlm." . \ British regimental mess "everything is rather lax when Judged by the stand-

It has often been said that the Japan- common property, except money, and ard of European martinets. The rank
ese are at once Intensely modern and have only to ask the next man for and file are heartily loyal to the ser-
profoundly mediaeval. This Is especi- „ тае game communistic principle rice, and the emperor, and en the whole
ally true of the Japanese officer who ft,ls ln tbe Japanese army, but It they decidedly prefer military life,
has been trained ln Germany, England, carried to even greater lengths. In this respect they differ most mark-
France or the United States. officers true to their samurai edly from every European army.

He is full of western learning and themselves on despts- Desertions are rare.
Western notions, he knows as muc money. They will beggar them- The Japanese navy follows Its British
about his profession as a German staff cheerfully to enable a friend, or model most slavishly, even to the last,
officer, and he would not seem out of acquaintance, to settle his least button on a lieutenant’s uniform-
place in the highest social circles of а ®^"9 о™ the debts ot the members ot Not only are the organization and
European capital. family training similar, but the very ships

But he never imbibes the cosmopoll- 0facer of one of the regiments of are copies of vessels ln the British ser-
tan spirit, or any of the fashionable An officer or one at Toklo, vlce
cynicisms of the Occident. He does not цр hlg mlnd’ some time ago to The battleships Yashlma and Fajl I d “ . , lk ,n the parlor so she
^The goefta^to Üth Ms ride through Manchuria, and spy out are modelled on the Royal Sovereign d■ K t room where there was

Z^ WHe r^raveTu! SS5- SUL “Жа,

trade, and believes that U was noTan .*> could tochmre the Japanese have improv- ^ part jçuta^ g

ЙЖ-^rrr;; y:™ sw^b=t %
K unmanly to seek for the favor of officer. )mmedlately went to his ^ГаппШПаІе the Majestic in a ^LreTrieTto wisher To^ much

ss“f-i—!£>алї.»,^“■№ »»
He deems luxury vam and foolish, P°s“ “ea waB not enough, for This absolute dependence on British p^y"pon 

and lives a simple, hardy, athletic life, pay- ^ven Мйц. rnmnrthended kin her-■Finally he believes with his whole soul he was a poor man. models is more, easily J;®1"***" But Mrs. Coburn believes that means
^nerteT andd cTJqu^ntlyTwor^ | gtfnW “many"1yeaT^ hTrm'
ships his. single sword as fervently as had available. By nightfall th ed and manage^ for ml у у' her. In one of the boarding houses in

"""f- °"‘i і SSÜ.S. » ss issv:

! '°™. -IS?™ HERBS > USED.

sprinkling of this samurai class. Even і Philadelphia, not at an a ustra- Dr. J. W. Blankenship, botanist at Coburn was so ill that she could hardly
today nearly all Japanese of that an- ] occurrence, but simply a or_ the state agricultural college and ex- move, she says, the room was sudden-
cestry are either fighting men or foi- j tlon of the brotherly яр тп.пяпеке périment station at Bozeman, Mont., iy fined with the odors of chloroform
low some profession of Intellectual vo- [ dlnarlly prevailed among who has charge of the state's botanical and prussic acid. They appeared to
cation. The old prejudice against trade officer*. ц,е I exhibit for the Louisiana purchase ex- come frem the room above, and when
survives as keenly as ever. But the ! In other services, n”ta°‘y officer’s position at St Louis, ls making a col- an investigation was made the young
rank and file of the Mikado’s forces IS British, a large part of tn lection, among other things, of the man was gone. In his room were
principally made up of the coolie class, day is taken up by purely herbs and roots which were used by many books on hypnotism, which Mrs.
brought ln by the wide dragnet of a ligations, such a” ga ,n p ,,Л1е „j Montana' Indians for medicinal and Coburn avers ls an abomination,
conscription law, which renders all afternoon calls. There is very Other purposes. It promises to give Mrs. Coburn ls writing a book which
male Japanese between the ages 17 and that kind of thing in the lire “ _ most satisfactory historical and sclen- | wln deal with “fundamental error" and
*0 liable for military service. anese officer, which Is fully occup t[flc regultg

For over two thousand yeaps the by hie professional duties irom "In addition to the fact that this I ghe has had three “Incurable” diseases,
samurai alone were allowed to bear lng until night. _ . ,,, | collection will be somewhat unusual buth as cured them all by her own
arms ln Japan. They were skilled ln ; Nor ls the luxury of an , , and will prove attractive at the fair." spiritual efforts. The book will contain
the arts of war, and te them only were ln other parts of the wor eafd Dr. Blankenship, "this work has, a chapter devoted to the evils of Chris-
Imparted the polite breeding and su- і Japan. The budding von M j believe, a great historical and sclen- ttan Science. Even the publication of
eerier training of the gentlemen. ! the island kingdom, habituai у title value, which cannot be overlooked, the book has been hindered by her

ït ls astônlshlng, therefore, that the ; life on dried fish and rice . "There ls no question that some of Boston enemies, according to Mrs.
coolie Japanese, whose ancestors were ’ men, and they would aes _ и the herbs used by the Indians were of Coburn. She fears that they will ac
hever permitted to fight, should have j more substantial on the Bara 1 great medicinal value, while ln addition cuse her of plagiarism,
proved themselves Just as good soldiers palgn. . when t0 thls the' Indians learned Just what -The real reason that they hate me."
os those descendants of the samurai, | It was good enough ror tn . berries were healthful food and what Sh3 eaid, "is because I have gone fur-
with whom they fought shoulder to ; they marched forty mues berries and other plants were poison- (her than Mrs. Eddy. One of the prac-
shoulder ln Korea, ln Manchuria, and ; through Manchuria snows aunng ous. jt is net generally known that in titloners closest to her said to be one
on the read to Pekin. But such ls the war with China. lg 1 years gone by the Indians grew sun- day 'The trouble with you, Blanche, Is

i> tact The rank and file of the army flowers and used the seeds for making that you have too much mentality. Tou
Many of the bravest deeds ln the his- admitted by practically all foreign e bread; and that they also grew a wild are one hundred years ahead of Mrs. 

jr- tory of modern Japan were performed perte who have visited JapaJ1 . tobacco which, while of a narcotic Eddy.' But I don’t see the harm ln
fcy soldiers and sailors belonging to the I composed of excellent? materia . basis, was considerably weaker than | that."

_ coolie class. When Rudyard Kipling organized and trained mamiy u^wn | the tobacco now grown for commercial 
was scampering around the world as Prussian model, but hints n 
the special correspondent of the Plon- taken from other foreign armies

і ^офофо<к>фо<ї>о^>о<8ч><$><>$>о^офоф<>фо<®ч>«>офофофо<8ю4<>фофофо4о^
:

5 Records of Dogs That H^ve iAld Down 
Their Lives For Love of Their Mas
ters.FIGHTERS BY DECENT. : BENTLEY’S

LINIMENT
'

ж Thé Personnel of the Great Imperial Council of Do
S' fence—They Would Really Give the Word of

Peace or War.

»

4The Samurai of the Mikado's Army and <
Navy. <

(London Express.)
The Scarborough Irish terrier that 

has Just died on Ms master's grave
SS *„r..î5Ü r.‘ I.Wb..
of the devotion of which the canine may see the might and .majesty of 
nature ls possible. England’s South African-trained army

To a height of Intense attachment majestic navy called into service
Involving his own death the dog as protect her vast dominions from -a
risen over and over again in the ms- *
tory of the race possible European combination of

The dog’s companionship with man which we at present can only dimly 
was first chronicled ln the Book of To- Bee the shadow, every British subject 
bit. History since that time has been naturally and anxiously ponders over 
filled with Instances bearing out the the all-important question, “Should we 
fact. The reality ot that companion- win through or be defeated; shall we 
ship", reaching to the highest points of experience a succession of disasters 
attachment and sacrifice, has never Buch as we experienced ln those early 
lacked examples ln any land. months of the South African cam-

Here ls a story of a dog which be- pa-ign, or have those two years of 
longed to a former postmaster of Fort stress and storm, an4 strenuous train- 
William. He was a rough, thick-set i„g over veldt and kopje so fitted our 
little mongrel named "Gilllemor,” and army as to render It equal or superior 
he had a wide sympathy for the dead, to the combined armies of the czar 
as well as for all bereaved people. and kalaer, backed, as they might be, 

Not a funeral took place In the coun- by the soldiers \ of Republican 
try around the master’s home but he France?”
was present. In due time before a Every -well-informed Englishman 
funeral he would rise and shake him- knows that the appalling sufferings of 
self as though dressing, and then make the British troops ln tfce Crimea and 
off to the stricken home, and keep all the scarcely lesser hardships of our 
beggars and noisy children at a re- men in the recent South African cam- 
spectful distance. palgn were largely attributable to the

When the procession started he absence of a proper understanding be- 
would Join In, walking decorously, and tween the heads of the army and navy, 
after the coffin was lowered he would and perhaps still more to the undenia- 
look anxiously into the grave, then at ble fact that for want of a representa- 

and finally trot home, tlve, consultative body, the govern
ment of the day has invariably been 
completely in the dark as to the re- 

day quirements of the two great branches
Instances of dogs who have grieved 0f the British fighting machine, hence 

for strangers are not at all uncommon; moBt of Britain’s great disasters, 
but there are far more numerous ex- it ls, therefore, a matter of vital im- 
amples of canine pets who have died portance and absorbing Interest to ev- 
of grief for their masters. ery British subject to Unpw whgt Brl-

Many years ago the Chamber of De- tain has done, and is n6w doing, to
puties in Brussels contained an empty steer clear of similar disasters ln the
wooden kennel In one comer. It had future.
been brought from a neighboring Few, perhaps, know that practical- 
church yard, whère It had been placed >y the whole power to use, or to re- 

charitable people for a dbg fraln from using this or that division 
left his dead master’s grave cf the fleet, this or that army corps,

and ultimately died and jn war time the decision to de
fend or to abandon this or that out
lying atom of the vaet British domin
ions over the sea, rests absolutely with 
what is known as the Council of De
fence, a non-political body recently 
constituted with a view to the central
ization and effective use of the num
erous fighting units of the British do
minions.

The purchase of a dozen new bat
tleships, involving an expenditure of 
perhaps $100,000,000; the raising, equip
ping and training of a score of regi
ments of Canadian irregular horse, 
backed and supported by fifty batta
lions of Canadian militia wbuld, ln a 
national emergency, be settled by the 
Stroke of the pen of the president of 
the Council of Defence.

The two most distinguished repre
sentatives of the present government 
on this all powerful council are the 
British premier, the Right Hon. Ar
thur Balfour, and the Duke of Devon
shire. The army is represented by 
Field Marshall Lord Roberts, Lieuten
ant-General Sir William Butler, Lieu
tenant-General Sir Francis Grenfell 
and Major-General Sir John French.

The great career of Lord Roberts Is 
too well known to need recapitulation 
here and now, but the second great 
military merriber of Britain’s war 
council, Lieutenant-General Sir Wil
liam F. Butler, is not so well known, 
although to Canadians, and to Winni- 
peggers in particular, it should be of 
Intense interest, as hts earliest laurels 

He was a weakly little fellow, but were won ln the suppression of the 
nevertheless he commenced visiting his R)ei rebellion, and he is now rightly 
mistress almost every other day, com- regarded by those who have had the 
lng and returning alone ln the even- good luck and the honor to serve un- 
lng to his old quarters. der him as probably the most able, and

He could not keep this up for many o,e best informed, British general of- 
months however, and soon his visits flcer 0n the active list, 
became’ less frequent. Then he began As Capt. William Butler, a young, 
to arrive very late ln the day. enthusiastic and bold aide de camp of

One afternoon a faint scratching was tke then rising commander, fcol. Gar- 
heard at the front door, and the little net Wolseley, he gained his first ex
fellow walked ln very exhausted, and periences by campaigning in the Red 
died at his mistress’s feet within half River expedition of 1870. 
an hour. His steady devotion had kill- chief slowly, but with Indomitable will

pushed forward his plucky little force 
A mastiff died of grief under tragic along the now well known Dawson 

circumstances just outside Montreal, r0ad from Port Arthur to Winnipeg, 
Canada, a short time ago. Capt. Butler, by lake and river routes,

by the engine driver ef

•»«lf yea honestly believe that has b*en derived &OP> W
benefit

at
0

I accompanied only by one British sol
dier and half a dozen Indians, succeed
ed ln getting on Riel’s flank and so 
scared the half-breed rebels that tl>ey 
bolted helter-skelter, leaving Col. Wol
seley a clear road Into Fort Garry, 
and his description of his experiences 
of those arduous days, as recounted 
ln his book, "The Great Lone Land," 
is known to have attracted in later 
years, a large number of retired army 
officers of the great Northwest.

In after years, having followed the 
fortunes of his great chief, then Sir; 
Garnet Wolseley, through the succeed
ing Ashantee and Egyptian campaigns, 
we next And his acting as an assistant 
adjutant-general to Lord Wolseley! 
during the Nile evpedltlon of 1884-88 
for the relief of Gordon, when his Can
adian lake ard river experiences led 
to his being appointed to the command! 
of the Nile flotilla for which a thous
and Canadian voyageurs had been en-' 
listed, and no one can ever read his 
"Campaign of the Cataracts,” so ex-1 
qulsitely illustrated by Lady Butler, 
without realizing, partially at aUj 
events, the enormous difficulties ofi 
that campaign.

On the death of Gen. Earle at Kin., 
bekan, on the Nile ln January, 1885, 
Col. Butler became second in commandj 
of the advanced forces on that mighty, 
Egyptian river, and later commanded! 
the British forces at the Battle of, 
Glniss when the Mahdi’s favorite gen-, 
eral fell and Lower Egypt was saved] 
from the Invading hordes.

Command of the British forces ati 
Alexandria, Egypt, and Dover, Eng
land, followed; then came the Capa! 
command which he resigned shortly! 
after the outbreak of the Transvaalj 
war.

Probably at that time there was na| 
man so misunderstood, and so mis-1, 
judged by the British public as was; 
Gen. Sir William Bulter, but It is notvl 
known that had his confidential advice 
to the government of that day been 
acted upon the nation would have been] 
spared seme of the great disasters te, 
British arms. ,

The politicians of tfcose days seemed, 
afraid to tell the nation the truth thatt 
Gen. Butler, than whom none kneWj 

had staked his reputation that!

For sale by all A «aim, but always taslst up-
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S them," said an American resident ofte

HER FROM EARTH.

Mrs. H. Blanche Coburn, of Boston, 
Avers -rtiat Christian Scientists 

Would Think Her to Death.

NEW YORK, March 10,—Mrs. H. 
Blanche Coburn, who says that certain 
Christian Scientists in Boston “consider 
It their duty to see that she was re
moved from off the earth,” came here 
a few days ago to find a haven of re
fuge.
friends tell her that she ls a second 
Tolstoi. She had many reasons to give 
for her alleged persecution by the 
Scientists. She is still wary of them, 
and she would not have her Brooklyn 
boarding house address revealed for 
worlds. When a reporter called to see 
her recently she eaid that it would be 

less 111 hod aor lof afom wof owiy

I

Mrs. Coburn says that her

I
>;

I
the mourners,
He was known to attend several funer
als in widely remote places ln one

І
her mind and ultimately

by some 
that never 
for seven years,
there. _ .

This dog belonged to a young French 
officer who fell covered with wounds 
ln a battle when the Dllpch Invaded 
Brussels in 1830. His body was found 
on the battlefield with the dog lying 
upon It, licking the weunds and howl- 
tng piteously. He foil Wed the body 
to the grave, and nevêr again left the
SPSomettmes the vigil of grief has not 

out to the long period It

b
In the

better,
100,000 men would be required to suc
cessfully enter upon a second Trans-j 

And so Gen. Butler resigned]vaal war.
and came home when the govern me 
at last, beginning to realize their fatal 
error, conferred upon him the com
mand at Aldershot, which curiously, 
enough, had Just been vacated by the 
Ill-fated Gen. Sir Redvers Bulter, andi 

he commands the southwestern; 
army corps with headquarters at De-| 
vonport, and so fully has his great 
military genius become recognized by 
Field Marshals Lord Wolseley ana 
Roberts that he has been repeatedly 
appointed umplre-in-cheff at the great 
autumn manoeuvras of the British ^ 
Army, and has recently been appoint- * 
ed a member of the Imperial Council y 
of Defence.

Of distinguished Irish ancestry, ana 
standing 6 ft 5 in. ln Ms boots, he is 
every inch a soldier of the kifig and] 
probably the most able general In the, 
British army today. His character 1* 
largely formed on the "Gordon’ model, 
whom he resembles tn many respects, 
notably ln his resignation of the Cape 
command, rather than see the govern
ment act contrary to hie views.

Idolized by soldiers under bis com
mand. particularly by the Soudanese 
regiments during hie Nile campaigns.
Gen. Butler is ln the opinion of many 
soldiers of experience the greatest her* 
in the British army. Both he ana 
Lady Butler, who as Miss Elizabeth 
Thompson, painted "The *®n Ca“ 
and many other famous military pic
tures, were great favorites of Queea 
Victoria, and If I, as a soldier, who has 
served under some of our great gen
erals. may be permlted to express an 
opinion It would be that there la no 
commander in the British army today 
to whom the safety and honor of the 
British Empire could be so safely en 
trusted as to Gen. Sir William Butler.

been drawn
, was in this heroic example. In the case 
з of the captain of an artillery com

pany of South Carolina, who was killed 
In the American civil war, the officer’s 
pet dog lay meaning upon the. grave 
of his master, refusing to eat or drink 
for three days, але then died.

This Instance ls all .(he more remark- 
the fact that the officer’s

Incidentally, heal any disease. She says
For over two thousand

now

able from . .
body did not reach the family home 
In Columbia until a Week after death.

The dog met It at the gate, knew by 
Instinct that the coffin contained his 
dead master, lay under it ln the parlor 
until the funeral, when he Joined the 
procession to the grave.

A small Manchester terrier, belong
ing to a lady now living ln an eastern 
suburb, died of grief and exhaustion 
a few years ago. His mistress married 
and left her old home to reside some 
four miles away. The terrier was in 
deep trouble at once. He loved his 
mistress, and he loved the old home 

he had been born, and had lived

Cobum went to Boston about 
five years ago with her three diseases, 

During her stay 
ex-Cathollc

Mrs.
purposes.

•"The Indians also made use of a num- I aeeklng treatment.
àer and other Indian newspapers, he well. , a _,lne | ber of plants for perfuming their lodges. glxteen healers, one an
Ш1 in love with the military qualities The men are armed with a m g** They burned eweet grass, balsam, and prlest, worked upon her. Finally she
of the Japanese infantry, and express- rifle Invented by a Japanese ' red cedar in their houses for the pur- tlred t0 eure herself.
«4 4 wish that he might live to see a Genera Arts aka, which is sata ro pose. Other plants were burned during "They couldn’t heal me." she said,
flgBt between them and the Ghurkhas, better weapon than the improv their religious ceremonies, and It is our ..because they were not pure enough.
tUBte little warriors who have won so ser. It is remarkably accura , intention te collect specimens of all j wag more spiritual than they and for
much renown along the Indian fron- tas a better stoppfhg quality—to those plants and exhibit them. that reason their treatment had no et-
Ber. the military term—than most up- <<n can readlly be seen that If this fect why the ’practitioners ln Boston

But he spoke contempuously of the «ate magazine rifles. That Is to y. jnformation ls not collected now It will were so morally corrupt that they
Japanese officers, whom he saw only ц makes a far worse wotm8- soon perish. The younger generation eouldn't command any spiritual force
With the casual eye of the globe-trot- At Omdurman the Brltlsn _ of Indians, growing more accustomed and had to use hypnotism. Their pa
ter. Gen. Grant, with the Insight of found that the Dervishes chargea p t6 the ways of civilization, are losing tlents were dying all over. Many of
the trained soldier, saw deeper. to their ranks after they haa a great deal of the Information hand- thelr patients have ended up in the in-

Durlng his visit to Japan he declared dozen bullets through their boaies- ed dewn by their fathers frem genera- gane asyluln.
that the officers turned out by the staff aman and clean was the wouna m tiens back, and after another genera- ,.when they failed to heal me I cured
college the military academy and other by the Lee-Metford rifle. Experts y fton a great deal of It would perhaps myaeIf bv my own mentality. Al-
«Jucational Institutions of the army, that will not happen when the An be lost forever. though I was never a member of the

-^ere among the finest ln the world. rifle meets the test of battle, it wiu ..The „м-tlme Indians had a use for cburcb many came to me for healing,
There are annually from 1,360 to 1,- dr<yp a man In his tracks. herbs and roots which came from і j never charged anything and word

600 students In training to be officers conscription based upon the ьиго- g of exp,rlence. and unless this In- came from Mrs. Eddy that I must stop
of the Japanese army. Expense ls not. pean model was introduced lnt ïormatlen ls secured from them years hgaling or else charge for It. They al-
considered ln teaching them. , ! pan by imperial edict in 1874. вхсерт ef reBearcb would be necessary and go demanaed that I ascribe my cure to

fÜeslde the staff college and the mill- the samurai, the population had . perhaps futile." Christian Science. When I refused
iary academy, there are a cadet school, been used to military se[y ce . he • ~ i to do this they began to persecute me.
a model school, an artillery and engin- they had been forbidden by law QUEER TOWN NAMES. -oh, you Amply can’t realize the cen
tering school, a cavalry school, a gun- soldiers—but they took to it as Th- w.-MnEtonlTaTMis called from the dltlons in the mother church in Boston,
nery school for field artillery, an en- llng takes te water. т мТж Ш о .і оГ he curiously three or four persons faint there at

Esss.-sryr&'c
■«Sr. - - SSTSjîEæts k; sr.-sfssrrsJ
555 SSS?. Г.5Г 55 "S&’ZTZ £
training. These men built up the pres- j military life. the area Kv*. r.A K’ob w Va Lick Mlee:; went to New York last night on the
ent organization of the Japanese army All male Japanese between the ge Ky., v - *. ' . 7 K . knight train.’ I found the next day
Ad established the various schools of 17 and 46 are liable for ™ Maryse^ Ovmt Zlm. “ ^Jacket Id.ho Mrei Sat fhe poor man had gone on the
and colleges referred to. vice, but the aetive army 's^uaUy y.fiosffirt. Go. ™'£)ac**’e miflnleb, train but he rode in the bag-

It Is no longer necessary for any sol- levied frem those of the age ef -0. u , .. 7’ b or ; Oonch'.cnd, gage car in a rough box.
dler of the Mikado to leave his island term ef service ls th^e y; tbe v Or. Ky • Red Кет lad.;’ Grip, Pa.; Mrs. Coburn said that the most ga -
home in order to learn his trade. The army and fear У*»™ In the navy, the V.^Oea ky.Cll..P Good lnR feature of Boston Science Is the
Japanese efficers sent to foreign coun- latter ls the mere pepuïâr. - . Maidstone Vt. • Congruity. way In which all mental liberty
tries nowadays are experts, and thelr equality Is made gee* when , d Ml'rb John., МД ; Rebblt crushed out. They even reHlonslT® e_
mission is to discover whether the mil- j passes eut Into the reserve. If he le a Pa ■»<!«., Mich Two ..on ■ sbe says, for reading: Emer-
Itary authorities of that country poi- | tidier ho ho t. bssr.^rvlst forfou »,Ky fWCN. Ç <gon and tbe Bible Instead of Christian 
■ess any Ideas In organization, equip- years and fur months, but If a sailer, Wm Creek, v.^ ^ g c . D‘c, Bclence hooks.
ment, training or discipline which are for enly three У*»"; the com- Uvi V» '• AblquI. N. M.; Chine* Camp, "If I had come
better than those of Japan. The reserve, arsbosed upon the ~m Leva e 4 p g. c.; Red the superiority

The military attache of the Jan- mou European system. The torrlt Ç»-i ’ Me . LnTel„,i Ala. Aj„, over the Bible," said Mrs. Coburn
anese embassy in London frankly , army Is practically a ’ La.’Hlt"ve.; Red Apple, Ala.: Two Licks, "they would have stopped *
Stated the other day that there were which the term of «• " ” K c . y,u.«heu.e, Pa.; Yellow me because of the value of my Indorse
only two or three email things ln the Jt Is composed olmen army Rabbit Mite- Crane Ester, Ga.; Tonight, ment. „ M
British army worth copying by Japan, j out of th# standing army, a ’, Jackt, , T . Charlie Hope, Va. "Some of my friends tell me, Mrs.

"And we shall Boon have them, ] and the first reserve. not yb„e foûnd tu Tennee.ee: Peeled Coburn concluded, "that 1 am a яесо
Whether we are obliged to go to war There le also a e,a“ °J . f„ the ch,„tnut Hetmeker, Chucknluck. Tcletol. I do rather think that
•r not," he added. common In »»»»«-№. Youo, m0 " Yell. Bo.ee.vs, Ch.mneytop, minds run In the same channel.

Great attention is paid to organisa- army ani. Р*Л_. п.» Ьвеп enlisted ln Geodbva Hlnghenlth. Bulls Gap. Dickey, 
tlon In the Japanese army. The ef men who have net a a D C. Barefeot, Wild Goose; and
active strength of that army Is under the etan*ln* ‘Г^Ію tre glffig to be In Te».': Coat., B.by Heed, Cat
170,060 in time of peace; that of the reserve of men who are go Г uov.lidy, Beaukl.s, Blgtoot, Mud
British army nearly 220,600. seldiers as well as men who have seen springy ьо

Yet, the Japanese general and de- soldiers. ,,k„ tl!e other, ere —Sunday, Munrce County, Ala.;Pormsntal staff numbers, according to Finally, th. nationalto» tk. Other, m; Birflg Neat, V..; 
the latest figures, 8,676 officers end European landstrum, sweeps P „ , 0r ; Merged Tree, Ark.; Jackabcnee,
men, while the BrtMeh numbers only leavings of mm “tween П Ark.-' Jamboree, Ky.; Cclteneck, N. J.; Zlec,
1,163. That is to say, the Japancee embodying all ««fJWo men te * a J Hardpen, Pa.; Sugar Bueh,
have more than three times as many і ,nd 40 who have no b««i enrolled Ark zig.
BSD os the British to look after the have completed thelr terms ln thelr | Wie._____
working of an army, which Is normally branches of the servies. | QRANT AN “ENFANT TERRIBLE.”
net much more than half the size of j AVI the able-bodied man carleton writing In the current
the British. I pan thus stands ready t. fight In th. жтСМШв. ^ ^

•The dally life and social etiquette | event of a "^’^‘’ZTJnKls not eas- reunion of the Grant family, recalls an
bt & Japanese officer differ materially j Promotion frees amusing anecdote of Ulysses 9. Grant,
from those of his American British ! Ily obtained the «tenterd^ef yeueked for by the gener-
bb4 European brethren. No Japanese flcatlons for non-в fh ,, veuneest sister, Mrs. Cramer, who
would dream of slapping another off!- 1 being as h,*X ’Г°»b'7'cempetltten " telle hew her distinguished brother, up
per on the back and calling him "old ! army In «he world “ in csmln, home fr.m West Point va-
msn." or would he TlnZizZJ

impossible CThat Is only to be e^ecte^when «Jut her .to ocl^t. •%*££
The social it ls remembered that a larger bulk about won. * immediate release

-■ •' "ж ro.... g
™ - х«лг«г*иїї^пзгг

carried with him his grim humor and 
his dlsp*Mltlon 
in hid younger days.”

I where 
all his life. Y_

While his

ed him.

►

He was seen 
a train leaping up and down on the 
track and barking furiously. The 
whistle was sounded as loudly as pos
sible, but with no effect. He would not 
quit tre line: and Just before the train 

him he gave a loud, piteous 
and crouched right In the perm-

I
RUSSIA'S NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Only National Hymn Adopted as Suck- 
* by Competition.

The National Anthem which th*1 y_ 
of the Russian cruisers play- 

sank at Chemulpo Is the

RUSSIA AS A NAVAL POWER.

Ships Poqrly Manned by Country Lads 
Through Conscript System.

I :

came upon An officer admitted to the writer 
board a Russianmoan. bands 

ed as they 
only national hymn which was adopted 
as such by open competition, says the 

Until the time

when visiting on
battleship recently, that a large propor
tion of the men are not sailors, but 
agricultural laborers drawn fnom In
land districts by the conscription sys
tem. They enter as young men—not to 
be noted as boys—atW serve from five of tbe
to seven years, and are then passed „God gaye tbe King" had served Rus- 
Into the reserve tor a further period of | Nicholas determined to instle
eight or ten years. From the fact that sl<L but ^ Russian
these men come from inland Provlh* , Bnthe^ 6 He announced a competi- 
lt follows that they have not the lov , musicians, for an oris
of the sea in their veins, and frem the tton., A musical com*

-aCtU"t also Sows11^ = в-tte.Z
sstnsst “iüta
character, with the drums and trum
pets of Lvoff’s composition, won the 
Imperial verdict, and It was decreed as 
henceforth the Russian National An-

anent way.
The train was stopped, and the offic

ials examined'the case. The dog was 
found dead, and under his body a lit
tle child, dead also. It was the child 
of the dog's master. The little fellow 
had been playing on the track, and 
hart afterwards lain there to sleep.

The dog had done his utmost to stop 
His last loud gfrtwl of grief 

when he found hts efforts unavail
ing, an a he stretched himself over the 
little one’s sleeping form, to die.

Many other lnstanees might be given 
of the dog’s faithfulness unto death, 
but these will suffice to remind these 

have never had personal expert- 
of canine devetloh in this degree, 

accustomed to value

t

Westminster Gazette.
Emperor Nicholas, the English

V
the train, 
wasI

I

men have any 
Consequently the navy 
the roughest material, men who have 

everything and unlearn a
whoout and acknowledged 

of Mrs. Eddy’s boek ence
and perhaps, are 
dog life cheaply.

How can one 
noble qualities as these of that Scar
borough terrier? Could those devoted 
animals which have died of grief them
selves say, it sefms as though they 
would have us be faithful te all their 
kith and kin, as they themselves were 
faithful to us.

One more steadfast friend is dead. No 
lit inscription

to learn 
great deal.

It 1» said that the standard of gun
nery is good, but as no records of arty
kind are published and the ships n them. not the first bfrttld
Europe are in full commission for offiy Chem po^ ^ Russian Nation^ 
about half the year and most of the grou ^ -lkyed with effect,
ships In the Far East have been com- gkobeleff used music WttH
missioned comparatively recently, such Thejjr ^ aft„ tlme. At Flemo, 
assurances must be received wl^te tha repeated Russian attltik*
servatlens. No doubt the men p fall-d the men were so dishearten*
a high standard of courage and iron ”h’ {eared to order yet anothe*
nerves but these qualities in moder Tben Skobeleff’s wandering
naval war cannot take the place m'on tbe bands of the Imperial
continuous war training, winter and У massed them together,
summer, which is the programme of Guarm ^ gtralnB oI the national 
the British and Amercan and Germa . ^ ^ burgt over the stricken field the
fleets. ! soldiers felt the blood flow more quick-

Russia has the ship», she is bu , ^ thft(r veing. I^ey putted them*
lng more of them, and she has a per : » togetberi and. Inspired by th» 
sonnel of 65.054, Including many music swept over the entrendiftnenti
trained officers of good attainment , , jc' swept over the lntrenAmeb» 
but xthat the fleet really represeUte^tn t0Qk plevna. Heneeforwaxd Id
naval power is a problem which n У campalgn Skobeleff used the re*

can solve. U gimental bands for all the, we*
authorities have worth, 

fleet

best Immortalize such

TELEGRAPH WIRES.SINGING OF
costly sculpture with 
is expedient to perpetuate his memory. 
Rather let the money go to some good 
aog’s shelter and let us all remember the 

affection of this Scarborough

lDr S A Thompson, Alvtnston, Writes : 
A short t.me ago, I noticed In the The 

to the -singing ofGlobe a reference 
telegraph wires, and surmises as to 

About nine years ago I 
series of observations ln To

ronto on the subject and noted the fol
lowing facts: First, the sound was In
dependent of wind; second, the hum
ming of wires east and west Invaria
bly presaged a fall ef temperature 
often ten or more hours ln advance ef 
the thermometer; third, the humming 
of wires running north and south ad
vised a rise of temperature, almost al
ways several hours ln advance of the 
thermometer; fourth, wires runping 
north and south and wires runtflng 
east and west never hummed- togeth
er not even when the same wires run
ning along an east and west street 
turned down a north and south side, 
only that portion of them hummed 
that indicated a rise or fall ln temper
ature, as explained above. If one 
part hummed the other part was si
lent The deduction I came to was 
that the humming was due to electric 
currents in the fir.

supreme
terrier by exercising a mere thought
ful regard for all the cafcine race.

Its cause, 
made a

SIDE LIGHTS ON HISTORY.
*

(From the Chicago Journal.)
waiting patiently for the 

doctor. At last he came.
“Doc,” said Job, "can you 

the difference 
Dav)d?”

“I’m up against It," said the doctor, 
"Tell If.*’

"Well,” said Job, "David Is a manly 
boy and I am a hilly man."

only another of Job’s

Job wasV
tell me 

between mo and
war
be found, as seems 
while the Russian 
been able to add to the size of the 
with marvelous rapidity they have 
been unable to supply tralned men. In 
these days, especially where the aid of 

Is Involved, it is possible 
short notice, but

fJUSTICE FOR DRHYFÜ3.

(Bostén Herald.) ...
"It ls ten years, lacking ten ПІ08Ш» 

since Captain Alfred Dreyfud wto art 
rested. Probably віє formalities thed 
yet remain to be gone through W 
ln his case will occupy several ffiontM 

that the period of the ue- 
ostoratlon will coveS 

Justice is slow*

4;
foreign yards 
to obtain ships at

Officers and men cannot be so ,
unceremoniously and 
Brandy and- soda.

Hazing would 
Breach of good manners.
Intercourse of Japanaese 
regulated by a most ceremonious code 
of etiquette.

Even the cadets, though they are as 
. high spirited J 
N. where else, always-address one another 

' With formal politeness. The stranger

This was 
humors.

trained
quickly supplied.

Under the circumstances 
Russian fleet has been

is consequently good cause

be an
Amateur—T)ils Is my latest attempt 

et a landedtpe. May I ask what 
you think ef the perspective?

Artist—The perspsetree ls its strong 
The further away you stand

in which
created того, so

to gradation and 
action just about ton years.

but it is generally sure.

than in any 
except Germany, 
great readers, and It ls suits a common 
thing to see an enlisted mah choose 
from the barraeks library seme weighty 
scientific work or educational review,

the
there —
wonder whether it will prove in 
as formidable as it anoears on paper.point. _

the better It looks.—Chicago Tribune.and lively as cadets any- to make captives, even
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іHALL. STAND, finely cut quartered ELM DININQ CHAIRS, golden 
oak. polish finish, beveled mirror, 12 x ish, finely carved high back, braes 
16 in ............................................................... $10.60 arms ................................................................... **»

ELM EXTENSION TABLE, 40 x 42 ELM EXTENSION TABLE, round 
ELM B. R. SUITES, golden finish, IS x 30 beveled mirror. Bedstead 6 Inch top, golden finish, 5 legs, extends top, 42 inches in diameter, fluted legs,

$12.50 6 teet ................................... ...........................$6.45 extends 8 feet ..........................................$10.75
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> AM SIDEBOARD, golden finish,
16 x 28. beveled mirror, swell front, 6 _ , . .
feet 2 in. high .........................................$17.00 feet high, large washstand, finely finished '

A2525B5B525E5Z52SH5B5B5a52525B5ü5E5B5,B5B5B5BSB5H5E525a5ÎS25B525E525E5ŒSZS*
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aEnglish Oilcloth, 

Carpets, Linoleum.
ч

o--ш $
-,V

?лЩі Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25 
upwards.

Rattan Chairs and Rockers, 
Corner Chairs, Morris Chairs.

№H
slid

b A
a2/f : *■ — rJi » Î II "OLD HICKORY,” the ideal furni

ture for summer house, lawn or ver-
$3.25

-S " JSt
anda, chair same as cut 

A large line of hiskory chairs, rock- 
$26.00 upwards, ers, settees, to choose from.

TtARLOR TABLE In quartered oak 
OAK EXTENSION TABLE, golden or mahogany finish, top 24 x 24, brass 

finish, top 42 x 42, fluted legs ....$11.75 feet .................................................................... W.73
PARLOR SUITES In walnut or mahogany finish frames, from

I ? . '
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) 18 King Street,♦ GEORGE B. SMITH, (
»

Successor to 
F. A. Jones Co., Ltd.
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OF LIVING HAS INCREASED IN ST. JOHN.HOW THE COST J
іXXX

A labor man, speaking the other da* 
of the situation, said: "Workmen ІМ 
St. John are not banking their earn
ings. It takes their all to live de
cently, sometimes none too decently. 
The average laboring man with a fame 
ily earns from $400 to $450 a year.

engages his old place at its increased 
rent for another year. Investigation, 
while It has not by any means discov
ered to him a satisfactory reason for 
the advance in rents, has showed him 
that rents have indeed advanced.

It is an undeniable fact that rents
all over the city have gone up. In About $150 of this goes for groce 
some parts of
North End, the increase has been so balance for other necessaries of life, 
large as almost to take one’s breath, such as clothing and footwear. Not 
Tenants who for the last year have one cent of his income can he save.", 
been paying a rental of $80 have been 
quietly notified by their landlords that 
they must this year pay $100; those 
who have been paying $96 a year must 
efter the first of May pay from $110

і to $126. And so the increase goes on. Tbe -Canada* publishes an extract 
Landlords wil’ not attempt to explain from the New York Journal, -in the 
the advance. it -«r+ainly cannot be ghape of a Cincinnati despatch, men- 
said to be the result of _ -c-certed tirn[Ug a movement to organize an 
action on their part; some way or cth- j army to march on Canada, with Ж 
er they have acted concurrently, v»ew to secure its Independence. All 
though independently, in raising rents. the gUb-lleutenants of the first regt-

National Guard g*#

March, 1904.
........ ..............$6.50 to $7.25
.......................  4.80 to 5.90
..............................12 to .18
.... ......... 18 to .40
........ .....................18 to .30
.....................   .75 to 1.00
..About 5 per cent, increase 
About 12 per cent, increase 
About 20 per cent-, increase 
.......f 1.62 per cent, or more
.............................. 22 per cent

* March, 1899-
$4.50 to *85.50 

4.40 to 4.30 
.08 to .15 

. .10 to .18
, .16 to .27
, .50 to .70

Taxes are higher than they ever were 
before.

This winter, as never before, has 
brought the wage-earners of St. John 
face to face with the hard realities of 
life. Whether or not the unusual sev
erity of the winter has been largely 
the cause, the fact remains that the 
cost of living In St. John has percep
tibly Increased and shows at the pres
ent time no tendency to lessen. If the 
signs which on every hand show them
selves are properly interpreted, the cost 
of living, instead of lessening, will in 
the not distant future still more in
crease, so that the man who works to 
live will find the accomplishment of his 
task one of added difficulty.

It is not alone from the wage-earner 
ihat there has come this winter com
plaints of the increased cost of living, 
stll classes of people have had cause 
»o express astonishment at the prices 
Irhich have been asked for certain 
everyday commodities. In most In
stances these prices continue unvaried.

Coal (ton).. 
Flour (bbl.)...
Beef (lb.)......
Eggs (doz):.. 
Butter (lb.).. 
Fowl (pair)..

И

GROCERIES HEARER.

IThere can be no stronger evidence that 
the cost of living in St. John has in- . 
creased within the last ten years than 
to enumerate the rise (in some instances 
astounding) in the prices of groceries. 
Groceries taken altogether constitute 
the biggest item of expenditure in a 
family in the course of a year. An ad
vance In one or two commodities, even 
if it were large, would possibly have | 
little or no influence on the family j 
purse; but an advance which includes, 
with a few exceptions, practically every j 
commodity in the line of groceries calls 
for a substantially Increased yearly ex
penditure by the householder.

j•athe city, notably the |80 for rent, about $40 for fuel and 1Footwear.. 
Underwear
Rents........
Taxes........

TO INVADE CANADA.

An Army of 40,000 Men Declared to b*l 
Marching on This Country.

$1.15
Total increase in cost of living.

ІИЦXXXX
It canto off-set the increased cost, 

not be said, however, that there has 
been any very noticeable increase in 
the retailing price of rubber footwear, 
as many dealers still have on hand 
part of their old winter stock which 
they are selling at the old prices.

"Most of the footwear, both rubber 
and leather, sold in St. John is Cana
dian-made. The high tariff wall keeps 
out pretty well United States goods, 
and what does come in cannot possi
bly compete with Canadian goods. 
With the single" drawback of being in
ferior in style, Canadian footwear Is 
better and cheaper than that made In 
the United States, 
tition within our own boundaries is 
keeping footwear down in price."

this winter, for there has been any made of Canadian material are the 
, ... =hn„ bnw amount of bad butter. People would most reasonable In price.”

52 .S buy «». «, ...У looked ...und

in the past ten years:
DRY GOODS STEADY.

good butter, consequently, the demand
for good butter, of which there has There has been little or no change 

Winter been precious little, has put its price іп dry goods. Cotton fabrics, how- 
1903-4. up. і ever, are dearer than they have been

10c. to 12c. “Eggs!—they never soared so before, for a great number of years. This
" is, The high price of eggs is directly at- is due to the recent cotton corner work-

1ІС. to isc. tr|butable to tbeir great scarcity. The ed by some Southerner speculators. It
12c. to 16c. rlgorg o£ the winter have kept the hens is generally believed by city dry goods
14c. to 15c. from laying.” j men that the effects of the cotton
inr to 12c ' corner will gradually work off, though

; “ ' LITTLE INCREASE IN CLOTHING. lt ig thought that cotton fabrics will 
" One of the leading clothiers in the continue high for some time to come. 

13®’tol8c- city said recently to the Star:-"Cloth- Dry goods would have been high 
24c. to 30c. ing cannot be said to be either cheaper this winter if there had not been some | 
l°c. to 22c. or dearer this winter than it was last, off-setting causes. The wages of 
18c. to 40c. In fact for nearly three years past it operatives have advanced and t e 
„ ', • has remained stationary In price, boom in freehold has caused a general
20c. to 25c. About tbree yearg ago there was a rise in rents. These causes must ln- 
8c. to 15c. jilmp in рГІСе ot something like fifteen evltably have operated to increase 

20c. to 25c. per cent., but since then, with some the price of dry goods had not other 
75c. - $1.00 minor fluctuations, the price has re- countervailing causes intervened. e 

„„ 41 on ., 40 ! mained pretty well stations./. countervailing causes were the intro-
.. 60c. to 80c. $1.00 - 81.40 ■ „In c,otb,ng made ot cotton mater- auction and operation of improved

ial, however, there has been a well and less expensive means of manufac-
Thls tn-

ment of the Ohio
said to have /received letters offertil|| 
them position* on a foreign expedition. 
Those officers thought that the matte* 
referred to the war between RuMtal 
and Japan, but one of them, aftes 
writing, was amazed to receive a reply, 
dated from Montreal, and signed Wnu 
Wayne, 202 Victoria street, telling him 
that a powerful army would be ready 
within a month to strike the decisive 
blow for the Independence of Canada. 
Forty thousand
were already organized and partly 
equipped, and an equal number el 
Americans would also he engaged, he. 
sides numerous recruits in France апв 
Germany. The letter concludes as fol« 

"The success of our enterprise

Ц TAXES, TOO.

Since the year 1900 taxes in St. John 
have steadily climbed up, until last 
year they were higher than ever be
fore. What the rate this year will be 
is is not yet known, but from present j 
indications it looks as though it will 
be higher than last year. The differ
ent municipal departments are calling 
for larger appropriations this year and 
this must mean increased taxation. 
Following are the rates which have 
obtained since 1900;

Winter
1894-51

ІBeef (corner) .... 6c. to 10c. 
Beef (roast) lb.... 10c to 15c.
Slrlcdn, lb..................12c. to 14c.
Mutton, !t>...............8c. to 12c.

8c. to 10c. 
10c. to 13c.

%

4і
Co the wage-earner, however, more 
than to any other has the situation 
been brought home with all its force. 
He Is, so to speak, only a conduit pipe 
for the circulation of money. What he 
receives in the form of wages is passed

Pork, !b. J
Ham, lb
Bacon, lh...................Юс. to 12c.
Butter (roll), lh...22c. to 26c. 
Butter (tub) lb. ..16c. to 18c.
Eggs, doz...................18c. to 22c.
Carrots, peck . . 15c. to 20c.
Cabbage, each . . Be. to 12c.
Potatoes, peck . ..50c. to 80c.

.........50c. to 60c.

Healthful compe-
French-Canadlanp

him to others for the purchase of 
life's necessaries. If the cost of life’s 
Accessaries has increased and the 
Wage-earner’s means of procuring them 
bas not correspondingly increased, his 
tituation in life certainly cannot be 
4aid to have improved. Such, lt 
elalmed. Is practically the wage-earn- 
lr*s situation in St. John today. ! Turkey, n> .

While it Is admitted that wages in Flnnen haddie ft.. 6c. to 7c. 61-2-6c. marked increase in price.
*iftny branches of work and labor have c0<ii ft,................... 4c. to 8c. 2 8-4 - 6c. crease, as Is well known, is only an oc-
Increased, the increase, generally g „ 31-2 - 88c. 2 3-4 - 6c. currence of the last few months.
«пейКіпе has not kept pace with the bugar’ ro.................. increase is fully twenty per cent. In
ScreaseS’in the cost of living. In one Oil, gal...................... 22c. to 24c. 23c. to 26c. cotton, or fleece-lined underwear, the

er two cases working men, who have The only „„table decrease has been percentage of Increase has been even
within the past year or so enjoyed an I potatoeg. The crop of potatoes last ter;b^°b \n „^Jnsiderabiv ^el 
Increase in their earnings, have found ( year wag large yp to the present Prl<=e> though to a considerably less ex-
themselves fairly capable of coping ; farmerg and dealers have been unable te"„ , .. ,

But In the : . ,, ,1    "People more than ever are comingto dispose of »U ’their Potatoes with ^ ready.made clothing, this
the reeult that ^emselves wm ten(J much t0 obvlate the clothes
compelled to reduce prices to free them- b, It ,g pogglbIe now t0 produce 
selves of their surplus Stock. ready-made clothing, equal both In

make and material with custom or tail
or-made garments, at a price fifty per 
cent. less.

“Another thing that must have its 
weight in determining the clothes pro
blem is an increased liking on the part 
of St. John people for Canadian-made 
material. Hitherto the St. John mar
ket has been predominated by Ameri
can and English cloth materials. Eng
lish cloth is the best and the dearest, 
while American cloth ranges from to
lerably good stuff to the very worst 
Canadian concerns are now manufac
turing goods which are equal to the 
best American, and which compare 
favorably with the English.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia woollens
have the advantage of being unshrink- have had to replenish their 
able and almost unsusceptible to wear, must have found themselves compell- 
Àtided to these Is probably the very ed, If they desired to make a reason- 
desirable advantage that clothes * able return, to raise the selling price

,1.531900COAL HAS REMAINED HIGH- 
PRICED. „...1.541901

,1.551902
The hope expressed last fall that 

coal would be quite cheap this winter 
was fated to disappointment. If ever 
deferred hope made the heart sick it 
was in this case. People have used 

ture and a resulting Increased produc- more coal thig wlnter than they have 
tion.

lows:
is sure, for the places have been pre
pared by able officers during the pasl 
five years. Nothing can resist us."

As a matter of fact there is no sue* 
Along with the Increase In the cost address as 202 Victoria street, 

in any previous winter for some years. 1 of there has been no corres-
The press has again and again offer- , pondjng increase in wages . 
ed explanations of the high price of tbe last three years it is estimated 
coal. The coal situation may be sum- that the cost of living in this city has 
med up in a few words: the demand increaged 22 per cent, 
outweighs the supply, 
ed supply has been principally due to 
the great severity of the winter.

"I paid $5.00 a ton for hard coal six

.1.621903
Fowl, pair . .

13 Chickens, pair . WAGES HAVE NOT INCREASED 
CORRESPONDINGLY.

1

12c. to 14c. 22c. to 25c.

PAPER MADE OF CORNSTALKS.The WithinFOOTWEAR HAS GONE UP.
Cornstalks, hundreds of thousands of them, 

are being used today for making paper, and 
the growth of the new industry Is proving • 
boon to the western farmer as well as to the 

who conoetved the project) Both the

Footwear has undergone a consid
erable increase in price, 
shoes are slightly dearer this year 
than they were last, 
operating to create an advance in lea
ther footwear are an increased cost 
in raw material and 
the wages of operatives.

The most marked advance in foot-
Thls 
and

Boots and Within the
same period tlie Increase in wages all 
round has only been 17 per cent. In 
most lines of work wages have re
mained stationary and In a few fallen 

years ago and today I pay $7.25 for off The following are the only lines 
the same kind of coal," said a house- f work ln wbich there has been and 

"But this is 
I have used near- ,

ly twice as much coal $hts winter as Mlllmen 10 per cent. Increase
I used last winter, when the price of Carpenters.............15 per ce-*, increase
coal was higher than it ever was be- Hq(J carrlerg and mason’s helpers., 
fore or since. This has been a fright- . „
fully trying winter from the fuel ................................. 25 per cent. 1
standpoint. I pray lt may never be Tinsmiths............. 25 per cent, increase
repeated.” Painters ................. 15 per cent. Increase

The shorten-
Causes directly

man
shell ar1 the pith of the etalk have bees 
used In several mills with considerable aue- 

the machinery necessary for separating
With the living problem, 
generality of cases such has not been 
the case. As early as two years ago 
Working men ln this city had pre
monitions of a coming rise ln the cost 
Ot living, and that was one of the 
causes largely responsible for the great 
boom ln unionism about that time. 
These premonitions have been born out 
by subsequent events.

Last winter coal was practically be
yond the reach of the ordinary wage- 

The removal of the check to

an advance in
cess,
them having been introduced about a yea*

holder the other day permanent increase:wear has been in rubber goods, 
advance is fully ten per cent.

be said to date from the first of 
Here, again, the cotton cor-

Out in Illinois the fermera have had their 
fields harvested for them by a company 
which hauls it* machinery to a farm, shucks 
the corn, deposits the grain ln boxes, bundles 
the stalks Into great relia ready for ship
ment, and leaves the husks and fodder pre
pared for use as cattle feed en the farm—all 
In a fraction of the time it formerly required 
the landowner to gather la hit erop. 
farmer pays the machine важ $1 an acre, and 
the latter can clean up six acres a day. Tha 
stalks become the property of the company, 

have enjoyed j en4 are dipped to Its paper mill. It Is es
timated that a mill with a daily capacity ol 

hundred tons of the finished paper will

not all of my woe.
Here is how an experienced- market 

man sums up the grocery situation:— 
“Groceries certainly have been dearer 
for the last two years than they have 
been for any previous two years for a 
long time. But St. John is not pecu
liarly affected, by any means, 
high prices which prevail in groceries 
are widespread. In most instances the 
causes are ascertainable. Take flour, 
foe instance, which is high-priced at all 
eastern points of Canada. The Cana
dian wheat crop last year, though 
large, has had to meet an increased de
mand. The rise In haulage rates from 
the west has also had Its influence on 
the price of flour.

"Butter has been high this winter. 
The St. John butter market depends 
principally for its supply upon pro
vincial production. Butter can hardly
be said to have been a scarce quantity

may 
March.
ner shows its far-reaching influence. 
Rubbers and overshoes are lined with 
a cotton material and the great ad- 

in cotton explains in part the 
But the

The vance
advance ln rubber footwear, 
raw material from which rubbers are 
manufactured has Itself gone up in

!

I. C. R. employes. 15 per cent, increase 
City employes.. 15 per cent, increase

The
,earner.

the output of coal did not operate much 
to diminish the price. All summer It 
remained a high-priced commodity and 
this winter it Increased still more in 
price. The high price of coal has had 
the effect of bringing up slightly the 
price of other classes of fuel, such as 
wood and coke. Groceries this winter 
are dearer than they have been at any 
other time within the past decade. 
Clothing is higher in price than it was 
three years ago. Dry goods in some 
particulars have increased in price. 
Rents al lover the city have advanced.

RENTS GO UP ALL OVER THE 
CITY. -

pice.
A retail shoe dealer in the city re

cently said: "With the winter fairly 
the advance in rubber footwear 

as the demand 
The advance in rubber

Iron moulders,When rents go up right over the 
tenant’s head lt is then that he be- machinists and others
comes thoroughly disgruntled and little or no increase in their wages,
starts to investigate the reason. And There is a class of workers to whom j 
when he asks his landlord why he has the situation has by no means the re<iuire ec.OOO tom of the stalks annually, and 
raised the rent and gets for a reply brightest outlook. Clerks and store tbat the husking machine some day will be
that “the house hasn't been paying,” employes, who with a few exceptions perfected so that It will cover fifteen acres
it Is no wonder that he throws up his are paid poorly and who enjoy few a day
flat and looks for another. But in and trifling Increases, must feel the
a day or two he seeks out his land- situation even more pinching than the
lord and with grumbling willingness tradesman or laborer.

The longshoremen,> '

Xover
may not be noticed, 
will fall off. 
goods dates practically from the first 
of March, and dealers who since then

stock

il
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:To cure H^^ache in ten iplnutei 
KUMFORT Headache Powders,
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LOCAL NEWS.DYKBMAN’S
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D. J. Puflfly, M. P. P„ and Ed. ІЖП- 
talum, M. P. F., arrived last flight from 
Fredericton.

Miss Holden returned to her borne 
St, John yesterday after a pleasant vis
it with her aunt, Mr» T. O, Allen at 
the Peplare, Fredericton.

Mark Tapley ef the Reyal Bank Of 
Canada, Woodstock, has been 'trans- 

tv St. John.
ipanlngteq, of St, John, la vlslt- 
i Mieses Brown of areenbank.

Now
For
Shirt
Waists

/7*.

ЇMonoton Man Dead at Calgary 

Another Charged With Forging 

Note of $16.

The large Livery Sale at Hamm’s 
Stables on Tuesday the 22nd.

—...........-■-*-----------------------

Celebrated Bread Owe coal, $7.00 per 
chaldron delivered, at Walters’, Walk
er's wharf. Tel. Ш.

(

a

(Special to the Star.) >
MONCTON, N. B., Maruli 19—Word 

was received here this morning of the 
death at Calgary, Manitoba, ot Edward 
MoLean, formerly of Moncton, but for 
some years employed on the Canadian 
Pacific in the west. He has two broth
ers in Moncton, Herbert, I. C. R- 
brakeman and Adam, in the store
keeper’s office, who left for Calgaiy 
last night on receipt of news of their 
brother's dangerous Illness.

Calais Qogan, was 
trial yesterday on the charge of forging 
Grégoire Bastrache’s name to a note 
for sixteen dollars.

A crew of men shovelling out the 
Moncton and Buctouche 'Railway, got 
as far as Scott’s Settlement yesterday, 
about half way.

Rev. Thomas Boylan, of St. Joseph a 
College, leaves shortly en an extended 
trip south for the benefit of his health.

There were twenty-seven births in 
the city this week, fourteen boys and 
thirteen girls.

Millinery opening Wednesday, March 
23rd and continuing all week. Melaney, 
millinery Importer, 4$ 1-2 King street.

ferred
Miss

lng the
Miss Edith Johnson, of St. Stephen, 

Is visiting In St. John.
Mrs. Douglas Falrweather, of Sus

sex, has rented her heme and has come 
to St. John to reside with her son, Wal-

—»r :Ш 4'
4%

: -xtraordinary
Attractions

The C. P. R. express from Montreal 
was ever two hours late today, the 
delay being occasioned by the heavy 
snowfall.

ter.
Misses Jennie and Llbble Walker, of 

Chatham, are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Edward Bluett, St. John,

Miss Ida Tennant, of St, John, Is 
the guest of Mrs. W. Й. Tennant, Am
herst.

Mrs. James Moffat, of Amherst, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Wheeler, of thç West Side.

Miss Nellie Shaw, who has been, vis
iting her brothers In Sydney, has re
turned to St. John.

Miss L. A. Melaney has returned from 
New York.

ftlt
committed for? The W. C. T. U. will hold a benefit 

■concert Monday evening, March 21, In 
Union Hall. A good pregramme has 
been prepared.

No. S Bearer Co. will assemble at 
the armory, Union street, on Monday, 
21st, 8 p. m. to begin the course of lec
ture and annual drill.

About 100 white lawn and colored Per
cale Waists to clear tomorrow, at prices that 
should rid us of the lot before noon. Some 

samples, others are odds and ends of last 
season’s numbers. ^All sizes,^from 32 to 40,

Ü Є
.
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a pleasure for us to show the new goods which are now

(Dr.)

are
■

Grand Opening of French millinery 
and novelties at Maneen’e, <1 Charlotte 
•treat, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, March 23rd, 24th, 26th.

A. C. Lawson will 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. In Union 
Hall, Sunday, at feur o’clock, Rev. S. 
Howard In the chair.
Dunn will sing.

Miss J. McLaughlin will hold her mil
linery opening of pattern hats and bon
nets
March 32nd and 23rd, at L, E. Bartle’s 
107 Charlotte street.

fe. і
BACK TO ENGLAND.

Plckersglll the Reporter, Won’t Have 
to Break Stone After All. 25c., 50c. and 75claoment. It is

am sale.
vCf '

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

To the Editor of the Star.
Sir:—The matter of Sabbath observ

ance comes up for consideration occas
ionally, and has recently been brought 
before the public by the resignation of 
Mr. Hanlngton 
management of 
as it is a matter of conscience with 
him, no person Would have any right 
to attach any blame to him for the 
course he has taken. Yet every per
son may not agree with him, and, yet 
have as much regard for the Sabbath 
day from a conscientious point of view. 
There appears to be no question raised ■ 
as to people frequenting the park on 
Sunday, and greater numbers do go 
there on Sunday than on other days. 
Therefore, would we not suppose, as 
the park Is intended for a Sunday re
sort, there should be some arrange
ment made for the comfort of those 
visiting the park on that day? I fall 
to see where the sanctity of the Sab
bath would in any way be disregarded 
by a place being open where a of tea 
or coffee or a lunch might be had. I 
don’t l$now. that we are forbidden to 
eat and drink on the Sabbath day. 
There appears to be a strange Incon
sistency about the way thé Sabbath law 
Is administered In this city. Boys and 
young men are allowed to play ball, 
snowshoe and skate on Sunday. I can 
sit In my house and see from fifty to^ 
sixty boys skating on Sunday, when the 
ice is at all fit for skating. But If a 
person should attempt to save anything 
from spoiling from bad weather he 
would very likely be brought before 
the courts and fined, as I know a man 
was fined $10 for getting a load of hay 
off this same piece of ground that the 
boys are skating on every Sunday.

J. G.

address a gospel4
A—*—

The statement In the Star yesterday 
that William J. Pickersgill, the Eng
lishman who was sentenced to 
months’ hard labor the other day, had 
told a straight story and did arrive in 
this city on the Lake Manitoba, caused 
considerable excitement 'n police cir
cles, and many are the efforts being 
made to explain how the mlxup hap
pened.

Officer Finlay swore he saw Plckers- 
gill on Mill street Saturday night. The 
officer points out that the steamer ar
rived at the island between three and 
four o’clock Saturday afternoon 
that the first class passengers 
brought to the city on the tug Lord 
Kitchener, and that Pickersgill prob
ably came up with them. The steam
ship people do not agree with this idea, 
and Pickersgill himself denies that he 
did.

ЩH
ІІВ

tuOFFERlE Mies Lottie' « 5a5H52525B535H5252S25B5B5B5îS2525HE5B5B5252525B5E5352SE52525a5two
ця one ot the board of 
Jtockweod Park. Now, Morrell & Sutherlandm on Tuesday and Wednesday,

Oppo. Y. M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St.
■ Special sale of wall paper. All jobs 

and remnants must be cleared out at 
once. All reduced to lowest prices from 
Sc. up. Window shade salt at 25c. Ten 
days only, at McArthur’s, 84 King 
street.

ВШ
■

and

ITS ABOUT NOW!were
A. GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR SKIRTS.—Three 

lots at extraordinary prices. A $4.00 Cheviot Skirt in nivy blue, 
grey and black, can be had during this sale for $2.63. . ' ,

A $4.50 SKIRT IN GREY, BLUE AND BLACK, prettily trimmed, 
made from all-wool freize (summer weight), can be had ror $2.95.

ід $5 so BROADCLOTH SKIRT can be had at this sale at > $4.56, in 
navy blue, black and grey. This skirt is handsomely trimmed into 
silk and is tucked in the flounce.

The stgtemeht made in the Star yes
terday that longshoremen would lose 
$1*6 apiece by the withdrawal of the 
two Allan boats referred only to those 
who wer-k for the Allan line, about 100 
hi number.

That you’ll need a pair of Rubbers 
This is the 

Rub-
if you ever need them, 
uncertain season of the year, 
beis you’ll need, and you’ll need them 

nearly every day—March storms 
and April showers make bad walking. 
City weights, but strong and durable, 
and best quality—you can’t buy any 
other kind here. Yet prices below the

This morning his honor expressed an 
intention of sending Pickersgill back 
to Liverpool. He was engaged today 
breaking stone at Victoria square with 
the Rock Chndy mine gang.

r* nowSii-I Remember the grand concert under 
the kùéplçéa of the qfltàers and mem
ber* ef the Scot* Üempany Beys’ Bri
gade In the echeél-reom of 6t. Steph
en’s church *ext Friday, 26th March. 
A first élise pro gram file Is assured.

The cqnfiert Wednesday evening in 
Uhlen Hall wee held by the Sons of 
Temperance, and not the W. C. T. U. 
The W. O. t. U. hold Ihelr concert on 
March 21st tn Union Hall In aid of 
the poor.

The funeral of 6e»rge P. Forrester, 
■who died on the 17th Instant, was held 
this afternoon I o’clock from his late 
residence, 7 Middle street. Rev. Mr. 
Appel officiated and Interment was 
made In Fbmhtn eàraetery.

The C, P. *. steamer Lake Manitoba 
sailed this afternoon between one and 
two o’clock with a big cargo and a fair 
passenger list. Among those who will 
return to the ether side are three per
sons who have been adjudged undesir
able Immigrants, and consequently are 
being deported.

The Allan liner Tunisian arrived at 
Halifax this morning after a good pas- 
•age, with 1,410 passengers.
Sdndred ef these passengers are book
ed for the Canadian Northwest and 
will be l&twarded at yiee, via the I. 
C. R. as far as this city and thence 
by the C. P. R.

*

I
THE JAIL IS FULL.

And More Prisoners Were Sent in This 
Morning.

Jail room is at a premium at present, 
and despite the recent addition to the 
building all the rooms are occupied. 
This morning there were 64 inmates. 
One hobo’s time was up and he depart
ed, but two drunks were sent in shortly 
afterwards.

Thomas Murray Is a sailor when he 
takes to water. For the last two weeks 
he has show» a strong preference for 
booze. Yesterday Sergt. Caples assist
ed him to move out of a door way on 
Water street, and Tom made use of 
expressions that were to say the least 
unladylike. It Is a case of paying inte 
court twelve dollars or doing three 
months with the chain gang. Murray, 
with another drunk, who was fined 
four dollars, were the only two prison- 

When ordered to jail Murray 
made an effort to discuss his case with 
the magistrate, but was quickly sent 
below.

. average.
MEN'S, 60c. to 85a 
BOYS’ 65c. to 75c. V 
YOUTHS’, 56c to 60a >
WOMEN’S, 50c. to 70c. ’ .
GIRLS’, 25c. to 45o.
CHILDREN’S, 35e. to 460.
No use In letting your feet get wet 

when It costs so little to keep them

m t

m,
:
!

■

dry.? Our Rubbers are defenders against 
wet weather.X- І

IіІЙ D, MONAHAN,прій AM CORDED SILKS for Waists at 37c. per yarb. Весаию of the» 
excellent wearing and washing qualities these are without doubt the 
most economical and pretty silks that have ever been sold for the 
price. A large variety of stripes.

162 UNION ST-THE BILL CHANGED.
-c —- M - - ■

Owing to the Illness of Miss Nannary 
the performance of Young Mrs. Wlnt- 
hrop, which was advertised for today’s 
performances, has been withdrawn, and 
The Fatal Wedding substituted. Those 
who have not yet seen this piece should 
do so tonight. For the same reason the 
management have been compelled to 
withdraw The Fatal Card, advertised 
for Monday next and to substitute The 
Fire Patrol. This is a very strong 
melo-drama and one that Is bound to 
create a sensation. One of the great 
scenes in it is a stamp mill In full 
operation.
painted and when the curtain rises on 
Monday evening those present can look 
for another success like The Fatal 
Wedding. Every member of the com
pany will be seen in a very strong role.

і %
" brown and white. MONEY SAVING PRICES
m Seven
BCTD GLOVES—We are going to offer during the Easter Uadeareal 

French Kid Glove, with two dome fasteners, for $1.00 per pur.
We have these in black and colors. All

THE WINTER’S SNOWFALL.

The snowfall so far this winter has 
The total preeipl- Our $12 Suits for Menj Every pair guaranteed.

I sizes.

A SPECIAL GLOVE at 75c. in black, white, tans and browns, two dome 
fasteners.

ід SPECIAL LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS at $2.60, $3.50 and $4.50.
made from Japanese Washing Silks, are daintily tntnbaed

been very heavy, 
tatlon up to date amounts to 67.56 in
ches, or about five and a half feet. 
The following Is the precipitation by 
months:

November .. .
December

Special scenery is being
The special revival services in the 

S. A. barracks, Brindley street, will be 
conducted by Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
Sharp all top temorrew. Sunday. 
Calonel will be «Slated by Mrs. Staff- 
Car tàln MeLean, and the local troupe 
Jgnurs of qervteas, 7 a. m„ 11 a. m., 1 
p. n>., S p. tn. All are invited to attend.

Equals any $20.00 Suit made to order.
Styles Correct and Fit Perfect. : : : '

Men’s Suits in Stripes, Checks, Plaids, and 
Worsteds, $6.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50 to 
$15.00.

s 11.50 inches. 
9.35 Inches.

......... 27.40 inches.
......... 12.25 inches.
...... 7.06 inches.

The
January ......
Feb:aary ....... .

• March to date
Ш, These are 

I • • and BTC perfect fitting.
VITAL STATISTICS.

--------*---------

Eight deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week:

Phthisis .........................
Pneumonia .... ....
Senility .........................
Meningitis ....................
Inanition ......................
Prostatic disease ....
Capillary bronchitis ..
Congestion of lungs ............... 1

»

stocke, embroidered with eilk,, 67.56 Inches.Total
It was hard to estimate the snow

fall in November, owing to the fact 
that much of the snow melted almost 

It reached the ground.

LADIES’ EASTER NECKWEAR—Linen
the very newest ideas, 25c., 37c., 50c. and 75c.

/-THE NEW YORK STOCK BOW, 37c., 50c. and 75c. A dainty collar 
and bow combined, which has a distinctly new effect and is very 

, *; serviceable.

’ EMBROIDERED CHIFFON STOCKS at 37c., 50c. and 75c. , 

CHIFFON FRAME STOCKS from 25c. up to $1.50. .

Two large trains of lmmigr-.nts 
passed through the etty today, 
flmt arrived here about eight o'clock 
this meriting and the second train 
came in a few minutée after twelve 
o'clock. The lnyp'grants landed at 
Halifax on ♦*-. 8. S. Barcelona, and 
are golnei to the Canadian Northwest.

The pastor of the Reformed Baptist 
church writes that the revival meet
ings have increased In Interest and 
attendance, 
slaves te rum and tobacco testify to 
having been saved and delivered from 
the appetite. There have also 
seme remarkable baptisms with the 
Holy Ghost. The peeple are cordially 
Invited. The services will be continu
ed over the Sabbath and through the 
week.

1The New Striped Worsted Pants, $2.25 to $5.00.І I 1
as soon as

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

The spring millinery opening of 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison Limited 
will be held In the spacious silk room 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this follow
ing week at which an elaborate display 
of French pattern hats, direct from 
Palls, will be made as well as many 
tailored bats, outing hats, bonnets, 
children’s headwear, flowers, foliage, 
ornaments, feathers, aigrettes, ospreys, 
and all kinds of millinery materials. 
The opening will undoubtedly be a 
highly creditable one.

,. .. 1
1

WILCOX BROS.і

I і
і

8Total
Three oases of scarlet fever were re

ported this week.Ш DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.
Men who hâve been j

THE MARKET.

The market is stocked today with a 
fair quantity of produce. Prices are 
ruling about the same. Eggs are more 
reasonable today than they have been 
for weeks, and are selling at from 20c. 
to 25c. per dozen. Butter both in tubs 
and in roll is going at from 22c. to 24c. 
a pound. Beef by the carcass is bring
ing from 6 to 8 per lb. Potatoes and 
carrots are as low as $1.25 a barrel.

V
V been

ШВІ СІК BEEF AID P0ÜLIBY !Г

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.r;
The Meat Department is well stocked with extra choice BEEP 

and POULTRY. SOME MEDIUM and LARGE TURKEYS, LARGE 
WFLL FATTENED DUCKS, CHOICE LARGE GEESE, EXTRA LARGE 
WELL FATTENED FOWLS, CHOICE VEAL. MUTTON, FRESH PORK. 

Give us your order. We guarantee to please you.

A COLORED DISAGREEMENT.
----- *------

William Kennedy and Maud Boyle 
colored peçple. William is well 

known to the pollee, who have had him 
through their hands on several occas
ions. Miss Boyle has complained that 
Kennedy called her several vile names 
and the result Is that William will be 
asked to explain matters. He was 
notified to be in court this morning, 
but did not put in an appearance, so 
a warrant was sworn out for his ar
rest.

Bargains in Wall Paper
In order to make room for new importations of fineW ALL PAPERS 

we ere offering 30,000 rolls (àll grades) at BIG DISCOUNTS.

Vare

THIS EVENING.

Dailey Stock Company at Opera 
House In The Fatal Wedding.

Closing of Victoria Rink for the sea-
e m.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Xі i> TELEPHONE 5*3,ù /" Forty (40) Dozen WINDOW SHADES at 25c. each. 

X ~ Our Remnants at Half Price.
I

THB РАТіЛМТ ВТОНИ, j

CORSETS.84McArthur BEULAH MISSION.THE
BEST

A complete set ot Manufacturer’s Sample» 
at wholesale prices.
Prices 25c. to $1.10.

Sateen Underskirts, a special bargain. Five 
dozen at 9Sc. each.

New Lace Curtains, 25c., 50c., 60c., 75c. to 
$1.50 pair.

Curtain Muslins, 7:. to 15c. yd.
New Outside Skirts, $2.50 to $4.00 each. 
New Collar Tops, Hat Pins, Cushion Tops, 

Belts, etc.

I King Street. Rubbers Are Necessary 
for the Protection 

of Your Health.

Rev. Ferry J. Stackhouse will address 
a temperance meeting for men Sun
day afternoon at four o’clock, under 
the auspices of “Beulah Mission,’’ in 
the W. O. T. U. Hall, King street, 
Carleton. The subject for the after- 

ls "Habits Good and Bad.” All

Sizes 21 and 22.

The Most Reliable War Nev/s
May be found In this paper.

THE MOST RELIABLE GROCERIES ARE TO DE FOUND AT

Campbell’s Cash Grocery » Germain street.
Orders celled for.

Extra Choice Kidney Potatoes. 
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup.

! noon
boys and men are welcome.
. There will be a publie meeting at 

8.15 p. m., to be led by Z. O. Wilson. 
During the evening Master Roy Car- 
ville will sing.$1І І

Arnold’s Department Store,
It and IB Charlotte St,і TeL 166. HB FEARS SACRIFICE.TWEED

PANTS
»

Wm. Pierce, the Newfoundlander, who was 
sent back by the United States Immigration 
officer at VanceboTo Is still In jail awitmg 
the arrival of his trunks which were cheeked 
through to Boston. As soon as the trunks 
arrive Pierce will be shipped home. At pre
sent he 1» giving tile Jail officials a lot ot 
trouble, acting In a most peculiar manner. 
He has an Idea that ’’they’’ are going to 
sacrifice him and that his end ts near.

Dr. A. H. Merrill,;

Buy our Rubbers and get reliable wearing 
goods. The best from the best makers.

Є XT' \ DENTIST.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. 
Entrance, 75 Charlotte Street. 
’Phone 1981.StetsontV

FOR MEN. Francis 1 VaughanJR •KHats. $225.00V

І" TWO BURNED TO DEATH.
--------*---------

PI/TMOUTH, Conn., 
the ashes of a fire which burned hie 
house last night, searchers today 
found the 
painter, aged 66, together with anoth
er blackened cerpee, supposed to be 
that of Charles Buck.

Yesterday he celebrated his 
birthday and Buck, a neighbor, was 
his guest.

‘Regular $1.50Quality’ 
“ at other stores.”

19 KING STREET.Cash will buy an Elegant Upright Plano, 
71-3 Octaves. Cost but a few months ago 
$250, placed In our hands for Immédiats sale. 
A greet bargain.

March 19.—InWe have our usual fug aseortment of Stetson Hate In colors and
Ь1*аіяг>In same styles and proportions, from $1.60, 

00, $’2.60 to $8.00.
body of Charles Slew, a

. O. Flood Sc Sons,
Piano 

31 and 83

$2.r Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.
Store Open Every Evening.

Slaw lived

і THORNE BROS HATTERS,

93 КІНС STREET ^street] ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.alone.
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F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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